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FA-FE
Fade into view
a: thesunsetshigh
03/05/2015
Last update: 18/05/2015
Lexa knows complicated, but she also knows a decent deal when she sees one. So when
she meets Clarke Griffin again for her sister-in-law's bachelorette party, she's hardly one to
turn down an easy night of carefree enjoyment, nor the next night either. Except of course,
it's never that easy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3870301/chapters/8649433
Faded (College AU)
a: loserwriterperson
14/07/2016
Last update: 30/10/2016
That day came upon like the worst hurricane to destroy two young souls who could have
had so much more. Will they remember that they promised to meet again? Will they be
able to deal with situations to unveil the harsh truth?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12049669/1/Faded-College-AU
Faded
a: fanficfanxx
26/02/2017
Last update: 10/04/2019
Lexa has been living thinking she had lost her beloved Clarke to the war with Mount
Weather. Not knowing they kidnapped Clarke and turned her into a weapon to take down
Lexa once and for all. When Skaikru and the grounders join together against Mount
Weather. Cage uses his ultimate weapon against them. Will Lexa be able to save Clarke
from the Mountain Men?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9928841/chapters/22246037
Fading Away
a: DawnOfTheLastDay
12/04/2015
Completed
Lexa's always been a fighter, which has got her into some pretty bad situations. Clarke is the
privileged girl who found something out and ran from her problems, never looking back.
What happens when four months after Clarke's disappearance, Lexa happens across a
blonde fighting for her life.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11179347/1/Fading-Away
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Fading Bright Eyes Dark
a: AlexiaRexia
04/06/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Fading Bright Eyes Dark
Clarke isn't happy about being partnered with a complete stranger when her 4.2 GPA is at
stake, but she does her best to make the most of it because, well, what other choice does
she have? What she didn't expect was the intense curiosity and instant attraction that she
felt for this new girl...
Lexa is the new girl and is partnered up with Clarke for a writing assignment on her first day
at her new school. She's not here to make friends, but there's something about Clarke and
her misfit group of friends that makes her feel comfortable to be herself. But if her dark past
has taught her anything, it's that she can't trust anyone, not even the pretty blue eyed
blonde who keeps invading her every waking thought.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11095599/chapters/24755436
Failed Experiment
a: Feathergrace12
27/03/2017
Last update: 27/03/2017
Basically the characters from Free!, Yuri!! On Ice, and Attack on Titan got zapped into the
100 universe
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10471707/chapters/23106807
Faint at Death’s Hand
a: AstroFighter
10/02/2018
Completed
The traveller and the bedridden.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13631112
Fairest Of Them All
a: Writer18
20/09/2018
Last update: 09/11/2018
A truce is made when Queen Lexa of the 13 kingdoms offers the Sky People an offer they
can't refuse, but at the expense of Princess Clarke's freedom. How will Clarke deal with
living in her new home away from her people?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16047806/chapters/37464092
Fairly Local
a: Clonesy
05/06/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Nails For Breakfast, Tacks For Snacks
A 4am walk home should be easy. A 4am walk home should not end with someone
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bleeding out onto the backseat of a car, but in the lives they live, a little bit of bloodshed
was always going to be inevitable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7105834
Fairy and The Fury
a: Esotericali (AliWC)
01/04/2017
Last update: 01/04/2017
In the 1800's there's a bloody battle which predates the civil war between two enemies; a
dangerous little thing with her own castle and people - Lexa - and the bloody queen of the
north with an army of savages - Nia. And this is when Lexa learns evil witches can't be
defeated without receiving a parting gift.
Centuries later, a med student living in a tiny town has her own battle; she will do anything
to find a cure for the mysterious illness which grips her mother. Even if it means venturing to
a set of ruins deep within the woods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10519263
Fairy Lights and Dragon Queens
a: DeadSettt
14/02/2016
Completed
But Lexaaaaaaaa,’ Clarke whines as Lexa pushes her towards the front of Raven’s unit. Lexa
tuts at her girlfriend’s reluctance and pulls her towards the door, knocking on it and waiting.
When Raven opens the door, she is met with a smug looking Lexa and a grumpy looking
Clarke who is wearing a “Mother of Dragons” t-shirt. Raven dissolves into laughter which
makes Clarke scoff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6001720
Fairy-Dusted Love
a: commandergreeneyes
17/04/2016
Completed
“It is the story of her namesake, is it not?”
Clarke sighs. “Yes, but children want to be comforted, coddled, told sweet things…” She’s
looking at the child in Lexa’s arms with concern.
“The world is not always sweet, Clarke.”
“You’re right, and no one knows that better than us, but- here, may I have her?” She puts
her arms out, a hopeful, expectant expression on her face.
Lexa looks taken aback. This is the first time Clarke has shown any interest in caring for the
younger Nightblood children- they always seemed to make her uncomfortable, or nervous.
But Lexa hands Clarke the upset little girl, leaning over to transfer her into the strong, soft
arms of her lover.
“There we go,” Clarke whispers.
Costia quiets, intrigued by the new face.
“Hello, Costia.” Clarke grins down at the curious eyes, “I’m Clarke.” She looked up at
Lexa’s sleepy smile and added, ”I’m in love with Lexa.”
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6581233
Fairy Tales
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
01/11/2017
Completed
Clexa are soulmates who have forgotten that love, even true love still needs work. So this is
the story of them figuring that out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12590704
Fake dating you
a: Hawkkitty44
12/04/2016
Last update: 01/10/2016
“I am assuming you did not get in the text that l would be a woman too?” of course this
seemed to annoy Lexa as she turned to the man. “Lincoln l thought you would have let her
know this fact”.
Before Lincoln could respond Clarke butted in, “hey it’s no problem I thought it was a wellknown fact I’m bisexual”. Honestly she was surprised at the gender, but this did not seem
to be much of a problem for her; any gender it would have been awkward in the first
meeting.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6535489/chapters/14951875
Fake fake (in love with you)
a: theproseofnight
26/12/2019
Completed
Three days. Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, Boxing Day. If Clarke can survive being Lexa’s
fake girlfriend for three days with the Woods—and only one bed—while avoiding her real
feelings about her best friend, it will be a Christmas miracle.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21963685
Fake It Until You Make It
a: moodyoctopus
13/07/2017
Last update: 20/07/2017
It’s the first day of junior year in high school when Clarke decides that she wants to stand
out in her slightly unconventional high school. You’d think that Polis High would be like
every other generic high school where being a jock, cheerleader, or fashionably adept
would boost your popularity, right? Well, you’re wrong. Polis High wants everyone to
embrace their inner uniqueness and not be afraid to actually be who they are. The only
problem for Clarke is that she’s completely ordinary and doesn’t have anything that’ll make
her well known. She isn’t the type of person to give up after realizing she won’t succeed, so
she comes up with a plan that she’s sure will get everyone’s attention. She’s going to ask
Lexa, her best friend since kindergarten, to pretend to be her girlfriend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11486088
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Faking it (or not)
a: Takaminabg
09/06/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin is an Australian, upcoming actress, making her big break in America
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4103692
Falcon
a: AnonBeMe
30/08/2017
Completed
Clarke is fifteen and her best friend, Lexa, is four years older. Clarke has a crush on her, but
Lexa rejects her because of her age. Lexa then leaves for law school but returns seven years
later. She falls for Clarke who is now a succesful artist, and Lexa now has to woo her... but is
she too late?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11949507/chapters/27016110
Fall
a: NightHeda
14/07/2017
Completed
Clarke is a teacher, Lexa works at a movie theater. Clarke is full of life, Lexa… isn't, and
Clarke is driven to fix her.
… Lexa and her demons. Will she give in, or can Clarke save her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11499006
Fall
a: JustAnotherAss_mann
16/05/2016
Last update: 25/02/2019
Clarke's life is falling apart and Octavia drags her to a ranch in Colorado, where she is
supposed to clear her mind and reconnect with her inspiration. But then she meets the
mysteryous Lexa Woods, and the original plan may be a little threatened.
Could the mountain's air - or living a Summer Love during the Fall - help Clarke to find
herself?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6875554/chapters/15689623
Fall Away
a: ReedBalloon
13/04/2017
Completed
Lexa is a sailor and Clarke is a lawyer. Somewhere, between jobs and secrets and families,
they become something together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10616766
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Fall for me, while I set you free
a: ALittleClassicAlittleModern
07/01/2018
Completed
Clarke gets arrested and Lexa is the public defender sent to help her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13296774
Fall Right into my Heart
a: Just_a_person51
14/06/2016
Last update: 24/10/2017
When Lexa and Beca go to Barden University they are in for a treat. The two cousins will
face some challenges but with the help of new friend will they overcome these challenges?
Pitch Perfect Au, sort of. Pitch Perfect crossover. Clexa and Bechloe main pairings.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11998685/1/Fall-Right-into-my-Heart
Fall three times as hard, if itìs for nothing at all
a: civilorange
30/11/2015
Last update: 03/02/2018
Part 2 of Stumbling is not falling
After the mountain Clarke thought she'd be left alone with her ghosts, but the world
doesn't stop turning because she's drowning in guilt. No, the grounders aren't the only
survivors in the wasteland of the United States; and they definitely aren't the most
dangerous. this one's for the torn down, the experts at the fall sequel.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5319896
Fallen Angel
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
04/05/2020
In progress
Once two angels fell in love
and their love was pure and immeasurable.
But the darkness touched one imperceptibly ...
For years driving away a whisper deaf,
foreshadowed, the inevitable ...
«Angels are falling, and she is fall ...»
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24009190/chapters/57759772
Fallen free
a: Pride_Eye
13/02/2020
Completed
On the ark there is a hierarchy, alphas are the highest, treated as kings and queens and
omegas are left to gather up the scraps. Chancellor act 24 was approved and omegas are
being treated more like dogs being forced into collars. Raven and Clarke risk their lives and
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launch themselves from the ark. Landing on earth with hopefully a new life ahead of them.
Though a stowaway, hot grounders, and a threat of 100 more landing, they may be in for
more of a ride then they thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22686910
Fallen Gods
a: wachs_weich
02/06/2020
In progress
When Lexa chooses to overthrow one of the most basic grounder rules, she expects
resistance. She does not expect Titus to team up with Indra for the ultimate betrayal.
Unable to deal with them alone, she is thrown into a cell and left in the dark. All she has left
is the hope that there is still someone on her side and that that someone will come for her
…
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24510631/chapters/59169550
Fallen Kingdom
a: LadycashUT
01/04/2016
Last update: 11/05/2016
Clarke and Lexa are both part of powerful families of the Kingdom of Eesii. Lexa is cast out
on exile for committing a crime to protect Clarke. Will their love survive and prosper of over
the bad omens that may doom the Kingdom of Eesii?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6422920/chapters/14703022
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11872759/1/Fallen-Kingdom
Falling
a: RiverTalesien
03/03/2018
In progress
For Clexa Week 2018 Clarke and her BFF Raven take a nostalgia-fueled trip to Christmasy Sky Lodge for a little
skiing, a little relaxation and the occasional snowy mishap.
Fortunately for Clarke's sometimes clumsy self, there is a gorgeous Search and Rescue
volunteer always around - but she has no idea how close they might be getting, thanks to
some serious winter weather.
“I want rescue babe to give me a long, slow rub down and cook for me and wash my hair
and eat me out until I die. Is that so wrong? Am I asking for too much?”
Settling herself on the bed, Raven patted her knee.
“It’s the season of miracles, Clarke, and you have great tits. There’s always hope.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13856031
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Falling apart is as human as it gets
a: brokendevil
02/10/2019
Completed
Part 12 of prompts, one-shots and other drabbles
“It was really hard to convince myself that you still loved me when you wouldn’t touch me."
or
Exes sit in front of a camera and talk about the end of their relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20864222
Falling backwards
a: transboyfriend
23/05/2016
Last update: 06/01/2017
Lexa is the new girl at Ark High, which is basically Hester High (from faking it) on steroids.
Clarke's a TA in Art class, Lexa's on the debate team, Octavia's the quarterback of the allgender football team and dating robotics club president Raven. Non-binary Monty runs the
school's environmentalism club and has a huge crush on Lincoln, ripped af football player.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6943405/chapters/15834943
Falling But Not Alone
a: brickroad16
09/10/2015
Completed
When Clarke runs away from her wedding, she never expects to hop on the back of a
stranger's motorcycle.
When Lexa stops at a red light, she never expects to let a runaway bride hitch a ride with
her.
But sometimes the love that you never expect is the sweetest of all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4962532
Falling, Falling as If from Far Up
a: MaloryArcher
26/02/2018
Completed
Part 1 of #ClexaWeek2018
A story just as much about falling near each other as it is about falling for each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13804815/chapters/31740249
Falling Fast
a: WaytooHaughtforCandles
09/10/2017
Completed
When Lexa was sent crashing to the ground by a blur of blue eyes and blonde hair, she fell
hard, in more ways than one. Who knew landing on concrete could be made into a
somewhat pleasant experience?
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Or When Clarke runs into (literally runs straight into) Lexa one morning, it changes both of
their lives for the better.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12312396/chapters/27990720
Falling For The Wrong Girl
a: a_raccoon_and_a_lion
28/08/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
Abby Griffin and Marcus Kane decide it is time for them to move in together. How will
Clarke take having Lexa under her roof? How will Lexa take moving into a new household?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7891015/chapters/18024433
Falling (for you)
a: conehead
26/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexaweek2019
The three times Lexa injures herself because of a pretty blonde and the one time she
doesn't
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17925896
Falling For You
a: Heda_lexa1
18/10/2016
Last update: 16/01/2017
Part 1 of I’ll Always Love You
After having a bad end of sophomore year, Lexa finds out that her mother got a job in New
York City. She's too excited to move there and have a fresh start. With a month left of
summer, Lexa and her sister Anya, decide to visit her new city. She meets a blonde haired,
blue eyed beauty the first day in town. Clarke and Lexa will soon find out that they cannot
get enough of each other and fall hopelessly in love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8311474/chapters/19033144
Falling for You
a: TheWalking100
10/07/2018
Last update: 12/12/2018
Clarke goes downhill longboarding with Raven and Octavia. It was suppose to be a chill
and fun time. It started out that way, but she ends up wiping out and finds a green eyed
brunette kneeling above her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15233805
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Falling into Hell
a: AstroFighter
03/10/2016
Last update: 03/10/2016
Clarke thought it couldn't get any worse, then she got to Earth.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8196562/chapters/18777340
Falling Into Love
a: NotAProfessionalWriter
13/05/2020
In progress
Clarke moves into Lexa's apartment complex and becomes her next door neighbor. Clarke
is a history of fine arts masters student and Lexa is a soon to be lawyer who spends a lot of
time sleeping around with random girls after getting her heart broken. The two become
instant best friends until years later when Lexa realizes that she's in love with Clarke and has
always been in love with her. When going to pick Clarke up at the airport after being in
Paris for three months, Lexa is anxious to make her announcement to Clarke, but is stopped
in her tracks when Clarke makes an announcement of her own.
Will this be the end of Lexa's brief hope she had for a future with Clarke, or will they be
able to conquer all and end up together
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24168958/chapters/58206487
Falling Out of Time
a: mynonbinarycode
14/04/2016
Last update: 14/04/2016
Time travel AU where Clarke and the gang fix a paradox and end up in the time of Clexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6552085/chapters/14990104
Falling Stars Out Of The Sky
a: clarkes_murphy
24/09/2016
Completed
Lexa is a football player, Clarke is the school photographer, and everything is just really
really gay.
or
AU where Lexa has a crush on Clarke, Clarke takes a really hot photo of Lexa during a game
and puts it in the school newspaper, and Bellamy is like a curly-haired Cupid trying to help
them get together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8125564
Falling to get to you
a: GORMIE
03/04/2018
In progress
The Ark has strict laws against having more than one child. They became even stricter when
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Thelonious Jaha became Chancellor. In the past, the mother would be floated and then the
extra child would be put into lock up until there 18th birthday when they would be
reviewed. Now, the mother is floated along with the child. If the second child is a twin then
both get floated. The father's punishment is to live with the fact that his wife and child(ren)
are dead.
What happens when Jake and Abby Griffin find out they are pregnant with twins?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14200323/chapters/32733930
Falling to the Stars
a: Shadowlair
13/06/2016
Completed
Just a little poem. After watching 316 I imagined Lexa in the city of light without Clarke and
how she must be feeling...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7189502
False Promises (and how to keep them)
a: beautifulmask
04/07/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin is a down on her luck outlaw in a desperate need of money when she meets
Lexa; young rich aristocrat who is practically begging to be duped, Clarke believes she
might have finally caught a break.
Lexa is traveling under an alias; desperate to remain hidden and to get home safely and she
most certainly shouldn't let herself fall in love with her mysterious travel companion.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25065526/chapters/60712054
Familiar and Yours
a: theproseofnight
04/03/2018
Completed
Lexa sees her every Wednesday and Sunday. Same seat, same hot chocolate. Same
beautiful blue eyes. They’ve never met before. But it feels like they have. Something so
familiar about her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13868187
Familiar Hum
a: LingeringLilies
01/03/2016
Completed
Lexa tries to teach Clarke about domesticated animals. Clarke doesn’t understand.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6137470
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11817764/1/Familiar-Hum
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Familiar Sky
a: NeverEverFaceTheDark
22/01/2016
Completed
The Trikru celebrate the end of the war. Lexa is reminded of what is lost.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5785513
Family
a: Yenneferrrr
12/06/2016
Completed
“Okay, no… Mom… like this,” the frustration in Clarke’s voice is growing evident and Lexa
is hiding her embarrassed smile into one of the couch pillows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7175198
Family
a: stop_drop_and_drum
03/09/2019
Completed
When Clarke’s family kicks her out, she finds a new one, as dysfunctional as it may be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20509991/chapters/48675851
Family Day
a: CaptainAdorkable99
14/06/2016
Completed
It's the anniversary of Aden's adoption. The Woods family goes all out.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7194986
Family Dinner and Kids
a: 1fckawayfromnone
25/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of These Lifetimes with Kids
Clarke and Lexa have a family dinner.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8651029
Family Footbal Disaster
a: southernbellesoccer
29/02/2016
Completed
Lexa participates in her first Griffin Family football game.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6131272
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Family Portrait
a: Permanently_unavailable
27/11/2016
Last update: 13/12/2016
One announcement can change a person’s whole life, some for the better some for worse.
When they were sixteen and Clarke told Lexa she was pregnant with her child was one of
those announcements.
When they were nineteen and Clarke told Lexa she was going to try out on a talent show
was another one.
But it’s the announcement Clarke receives when she is fast approaching her twenty seventh
birthday that really changes Clarke’s world and makes her re-evaluate her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8666500/chapters/19868020
Family Ties
a: LittleWolf95
07/09/2018
Last update: 14/09/2018
Lexa Woods is a martial arts instructor and the supervisor of a small business. Clarke Griffin
is a doctor and single mother, and Anya just wishes that her sister and her good friend
would get their heads out of their asses and move on. However, her wish has a chance to
come true when Clark's daughter Madi meets Lexa's son Aden. The question is, will Clarke
and Lexa survive the chaos that is sure to ensue?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15918276
Famous Last Words
a: eternaleponine
25/05/2015
Completed
Part 3 of The 100 Clexa Reunion
Lexa has convinced Clarke to go with her back to Polis, but that doesn't mean she knows
where things stand. Clarke, on the other hand, is prepared to tell her on no uncertain terms.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4006579
Fandom & Falling In Love
a: tsthrace
18/12/2018
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17037788/chapters/40058567
Fangs
a: Kendrene
17/08/2017
Completed
When Tondisi is overrun by Revenants, the Trikru clan has no choice but beg for the help of
the Arisen. But the price Lady Griffin demands in return is something none of them have
anticipated.
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or
The one where Lexa becomes Clarke's human bodyguard.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11828982
Fantastic Wreck
a: LHKnox
05/06/2016
Last update: 14/06/2016
"You tell her how you’ll go to college in New York City and drink expensive coffee and fall
even more in love with the city lights as the backdrop to your lives. You tell her how you’ll
go travelling when you’ve both graduated, all over Europe: drinking wine in Italy and
navigating cobblestone streets in Prague and making love under a Parisian moon."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7098661/chapters/16130209
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11982754/1/Fantastic-Wreck
Fantastical Dreams
a: Danger_Mouse
15/03/2020
Completed
Part 3 of Neverland
A quick one shot later in Clarke and Lexa's life. They are married at this point and dealing
with some shit.
Inspired by an interview I watched about an author, Han Kang, talking about her book, The
Vegetarian, and talking about how for her writing is more about asking questions than
coming to a conclusion.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23148400
Far back in my memory (I hear your words)
a: gillywulf
07/02/2016
Completed
When the end of the world comes, you’re wrapped around the love of your life and you’ve
made peace with death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5943970
Far From Home
a: JadeAvici
02/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of When I Count My Blessings
It had been two years, Lexa had been home for two years, She would like to say nothing
had changed in the last few years. Yet everything had. Lexa was facing the reality that she
would never fully recover from her injuries and yet with how hard she tried to accept that
reality and move on with her life it she just couldn't. Lexa had been home for two years and
yet....she still felt as if she was far from home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7370686/chapters/16741246
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Far safer, of a Midnight Meeting – External Ghost (Than its interior Confronting – That
Cooler Host.)
a: xavier87
02/08/2020
In progress
The teenager inched closer to the edge, the tip of her sneakers sticking out. She would only
need to lean forward, and gravity would do its job. She wondered how long it would take
her to land into the water, if she would have time to scream, or to reflexively flap her arms
like the bird that she wasn’t [...]
She was pumping herself up when a voice made itself heard right in front of her, surprising
the girl so much that she lost her balance and landed on her butt.
“Are you really sure you want to do this?”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25661629/chapters/62298853
Farewell letter
a: Jukah
10/08/2015
Completed
Clexa Modern AU OS. Lexa's letter when she has to leave Clarke to go to war.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11439310/1/Farewell-letter
Fashion Designer AU
a: TaraTyler
17/10/2018
Completed
Clarke has a new take on an old idea and Lexa is the one she wants to be there for it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16324040
Fast food and five dollar wine
a: almostafantasia
15/02/2017
Completed
Both single on Valentine’s Day, best friends Clarke and Lexa decide to be each other’s date
as part of a joke that stops being funny when they wake up next to each other the following
morning.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9727958
Fate
a: Luperca
17/05/2015
Last update: 21/05/2015
Every person is born with half a tattoo. This tattoo will lead your to your soul mate, if your
lucky that is. Some people go there whole lives without knowing there soul mate. It all
depend on chance, or maybe what some call fate.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11253135/1/Fate
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Fate
a: zuluempire
20/02/2019
Completed
Clarke just broke up with finn Collins and does not want him to think she's still stuck up on
him. she wants to make him jealous, so she approaches Lexa, the schools' popular girl and
captain of the Basketball team for a favor. How she got the courage to ask Lexa to pretend
to be her girlfriend is beyond her knowledge.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17850656/chapters/42123050
Fate Falls Hard on Our Shoulders
a: magicalartist
11/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Brave Enough
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10882686/chapters/24181812
Fate is a Funny Thing
a: heda_is_life
15/10/2019
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21038171/chapters/50040656
Fate is a strange thing
a: CostiaPlayground
17/04/2016
Last update: 02/05/2016
Clarke was wandering through the woods looking for food when she stumbled upon
grounders. The grounders noticed, knocked her out and took the Skygirl to their general.
What will happen once she finds out what is going on?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11901166/1/Fate-is-a-strange-thing
Fate Leads the Willing
a: Hades1988
27/11/2018
Completed
"If… if this were a bar, I'll ask you if I could buy you a drink- she planted both feet
firmly on the floor pushing her glasses up- but since we are here. Can I buy you a book?"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16758217
Fate rewritten
a: Luperca
22/05/2015
Last update: 29/05/2015
A rare few on the are born with what they call "the mark". What they didn't know is that
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mark would lead those few to their soul mates. Who just happened to be their enemies.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11264620/1/Fate-rewritten
Fated
a: buk19
27/07/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been best friends since before they knew what
When will they realize their true connection? And are they really fated?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7602574

true mates were.

Fates Plan
a: ImaginationTransportation
14/08/2018
In progress
Lexa gets injured in a surfing accident (or was it an accident?). At the same time as Lexa's
accident, Clarke wakes up with a blinding pain in her head. The two unconscious girls
staying in the same room causes their connection to significantly grow as we learn the fates
have brought them back together for a second time? Will they squander their second
chance or will use this chance to start a life together?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15680889/chapters/36431982
Fault Lines Tremble Underneath My Glass House
a: TheQueerPanda
14/04/2016
Last update: 19/04/2016
Homeless Clexa AU, where Lexa's homophobic parents find out she's dating a girl and gets
thrown out of the house, and finds herself driving around the country, seeing wherever life
takes her. Luckily for her, she meets someone along the way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6549790/chapters/14985004
Favourite Times
a: flyingfanatic
18/03/2016
Completed
A collection of sometimes smutty, sometimes fluffy little one-shots. All taken from
paragraphs starting with "One of [x] favourite times..."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6284935
Fealty and Surrender
a: balls_and_circuits
11/11/2016
Completed
The consummation.
This scene fits cannon and starts during the last Polis tower scene with Clarke and Octavia
in 3x07.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8525059
Fealty
a: winter43
03/07/2016
In progress
Many years ago a warrior discovered a strange object lying in the crater, and inside of it was
a unconscious little girl with blonde hair and blue eyes.
Now that girl sits on the Azgeda throne. But all around her, dark forces are gathering and
threatening to end her reign and also her life, plunging the world into a perfect storm of
swords and blood.
Down south, Polis is gripped in fear as one clan wishes to destroy the fragile Coalition, so
Heda is forced to look for other alliances, even in the north. But in the shadows, hidden
from sight, people are making their own moves, aiming to exploit the turbulent times
ahead.
Peace is again just a memory, who will prevail in this deadly dance of war and betrayal; who
is worth trusting in times when trust can stab you in the back?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7379242/chapters/16762507
Fear
a: coeurastronaute
24/02/2018
Last update: 26/02/2018
When the world goes dead, Lexa know she has to find her girlfriend on the other side of the
country. There isn't much that can stop her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13787124/chapters/31692879
Fear no fate, want no world
a: centuriesofexistence
26/04/2018
Last update: 03/03/2019
Wanheda has bowed before the Commander, but it has not quelled the disquiet among the
thirteen clans. The specter of civil war looms over them all; enemies circle ever closer.
Clarke and Lexa find themselves caught in a growing web of conspiracy, lies, and betrayal
that threatens to destroy the fragile peace they’ve carved out of the post-apocalyptic world
—and the old feelings that are starting to resurface.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14444874
Fear ruled by apathy in the worst ways
a: Aethiox
17/12/2018
Completed
“I don’t... “ She paused, searching for her own words. She slowly strangled out, “I don’t talk
in my sleep, do I?” Her roommate slowly shakes her head, but drawls in return, “You don’t
speak, you scream, you whimper, you cry. Well… Sometimes you cry out ‘no,’ but that’s not
much.” There were times when Alexandra “Commander” Forrester’s blunt communication
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skill-set was helpful. Now was not one of them.
She sunk further into herself, eyes blinking back tears again as she felt the cold creep back
in. It had always started from her spine, leaking oil in blood till all she could feel was the
slow creeping heartbeat and the oil moving sluggishly.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17033616
Fearless
a: LesboDyke
17/03/2016
Last update: 12/07/2016
When Ark High is closed down, most of the students transfer to Polis High, on the other
side of town. Clarke Griffin has a plan at her new school. Become Class President, become
Captain of the Soccer Team, maintain her GPA and get her car back from her mothers
girlfriend. However most of these plans are foiled by the gorgeous Lexa Trikru, who's been
at Polis her entire High School Life. The two of them seem to clash on everything, much to
the amusement of their friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6274873/chapters/14377858
Feed the Wolf (Fight the Animal)
a: wolfjillyjill
02/04/2019
Completed
Part 6 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
She wanted Lexa. From the moment the commander first kissed her. Or was it when she
awoke to find Lexa watching over her after the attack from the Pauna. No? Was it when she
launched that knife in the air and saved her from Quint’s blade? Possibly. Maybe it was
before then. When chaos still rung loudly between their people and she thought her heart
belonged to a lost boy with floppy hair.
If she were being honest, her heart leapt into the werewolf’s hands the minute their eyes
met in that tent months ago. Even after Lexa’s betrayal, the feeling remained, no matter
how hard to she fought to sate herself from it. It lived. It breathed. And it burst into an even
deeper flame that moment Lexa took to her knees and swore oaths upon oaths to a human
most had cast aside on a good day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18324134
Feel It In My Bones
a: acaelousqueadcentrum
08/02/2016
Last update: 31/03/2016
Part 2 of Radioactive
Prompts, head canons, and short fics for Clarke & Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5950333/chapters/13677478
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Feel The Rhythm Of My Heart
a: tv_addict007
08/04/2017
Last update: 16/04/2017
Clarke was a successful dancer and choreograph, working with famous musicians from time
to time. She had great friends, her own dance studio and got to see the world by joining an
artist on his or her tour now and then. She loved her life and wouldn't change anything. The
only thing lacking was a stable love life. Little did she know that she might find love by
going to a party her friend was dragging her to.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10569159/chapters/23352399
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12450079/1/Feel-The-Rhythm-Of-My-Heart
Feel the tones that tremble down your spine
a: runningwithstars
23/10/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Cover your crystal eyes
Lexa Woods is the person everyone aspires to be. Kind, yet stoic. Strong, yet calm.
Successful, affluent and attractive.
She has also been alone for five years, prefering thoughts of a life lost over the feeling of a
warm body in her bed.
That is, until her lost life threatens everything when it returns in the form of bitter
remembrances and a blue eyed lover.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12460662
Feeling Lost
a: Shownkindness
22/04/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Fluffaverse
Part 2 of Theif. This time Lexa is the one missing someone.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18556606
Feeling You Beside Me
a: NerdSpikey
09/03/2015
Last update: 30/08/2015
Clarke stopped walking, looked around and taking in the elated mood of the camp, and
smiled. She smiled. A genuine, cheeks hurting, giant smile, which escalated to a soft
chuckle that morphed into a low laughter. Clarke felt free. She felt the burden of being a
strong leader, prepared to sacrifice people in order to win, fall from her shoulders. In this
moment, surrounded by both of her People, no threat hanging over them, she felt free.
Tonight, she decided, she was not the leader of The Sky People. Tonight she was just
Clarke, and she would celebrate with the others. Tomorrow she would pick up the title
again and rebuild what was lost. But that was tomorrow. She was free.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3511685/chapters/7720157
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Feeling
a: moonlightcanary
02/03/2016
Completed
Clarke stared out the window in her room, it was dark out and she should be asleep but
every time she closed her eyes she saw all the dead Grounders, killed by those she used to
call her people. The people she was supposed to represent. But how could she represent
the people who killed so many allies? Grounders that were there to protect her people.
When Clarke agreed to bow to Lexa she had hoped that it might be the beginning of the
end to all the bloodshed between Sky People and the Grounders, but Bellamy and Pike
fucked that all up.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6146542
Feelings
a: ScaliaFics94
22/06/2018
Completed
Lexa sees Clarke leave their campus library and follows to make sure she gets home okay
due to string of nightly attacks on women.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15015215
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12978040/1/Feelings
Feelings and emotions
a: MendesanaPT
22/03/2016
Last update: 19/07/2017
What if Anya didnt die? What if there was a way to Save Tondc from the missil? What
happens to Clarke after the mountain?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6324274/chapters/14489524
Feels Like Home
a: DefiantDuck
27/04/2016
Completed
To all the world, it seems like Lexa Woods would be the worst parent in the world - she's
cold, unyielding and driven, and yet she wants a baby she can't have. Clarke Griffin is a
struggling artist who needs big money to kick start her career and help her escape the life
she's fallen into with a man she doesn't even love.
When both women cross paths, it seems that theirs should be a strictly professional
relationship. But both Clarke and Lexa end up getting more from one another than they
bargained for, and so begins a journey down a path neither thought they'd take.
It turns out, it might just be down the most unexpected paths that you find a home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6674566/chapters/15264310
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Feet First Don’t Fall
a: hearteyes_hedaprisa
12/06/2019
Completed
Clarke loves the stars and Lexa wants to reach them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19187461
Fences Around Her Heart
a: hedaswolf (thebaddestwolf)
24/01/2016
Completed
A fluffy little missing scene from "Bodyguard of Lies."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5808100
Feral Love
a: Syngularity
26/02/2017
Completed
Rewrite of episode 3x03 - Before Clarke can even think about bowing before Lexa, she
needs to be convinced that Lexa won’t betray her again. But it doesn't quite go the way she
had planned...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9945251
Festivus For The Rest Of Us (Fall Festivities)
a: iDragonSpyro
29/10/2019
Completed
Part 8 of Clextober 2019
As she’s walking out the door, an arm slings over her shoulders and Savannah appears next
to her. “So, my little mythology apprentice, where are you going?”
“We play at the same level, I’m not really your apprentice anymore,” Lexa reminds her.
“And I’m just going to my locker, since, y’know, it’s the end of the school day.”
“Of course,” Savannah nods. “And where are you going afterward?”
Lexa groans. “To meet up with Clarke.”
“Ah, Clarke,” Savannah sighs dramatically. “How long have I been telling you to go for it?
Two years? Since the time she stayed late your freshman year just to watch your first ever
Certamen round?”
“Yes, yes, you’re very perceptive,” Lexa grumbles as they reach her locker. Savannah moves
to lean against the locker next to her, facing the hallway.
“I just want to see you two together before I graduate. It’s, like, literally my only goal in
life.”
“Really?” Lexa raises a brow at her. “Not, like, getting into a good college? Or getting a
job.”
“Nope,” Savannah shrugs. “Literally just this.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21230165
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Feva en otaim (forever and always)
a: ravenfire21
13/09/2016
Last update: 27/01/2017
A prophecy foretells the coming of pure night blood. One who will change everything.
Peace will crumble and war will arise. People and night bloods are put to the test. Only the
strongest can survive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8031319/chapters/18391057
Fever
a: lordvoldyfarts
20/04/2016
Completed
Part 3 of tumblr prompts
The one where Octavia and Raven are having a baby and drag Clarke and Lexa to a baby
expo. or the one where Lexa realizes just how right Clarke looks with a baby.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6609808
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FI-FL
Fifteen minutes of reality
a: mesmin
29/03/2016
Last update: 01/04/2016
They’ve had enough doses of fame: screaming (and totally dedicated) fans, a surprising
number of fansites and blogs, paparazzi, lack of privacy. But all they really need and want is
a piece of reality. Even if it only lasts for fifteen minutes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6390298/chapters/14632177
Fifty-Two Names for Snow
a: rsconne
27/02/2019
Last update: 27/02/2019
Clarke Griffin is avoiding a Valentine's Day set up. Lexa Woods wants to nurse her broken
heart in peace. They unwittingly book the same small mountain cabin, and there's a blizzard
coming....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17941478/chapters/42368468
Fight Club
a: m_ira
26/12/2017
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13160580
Fight For Her
a: WhiteWolf1088
11/11/2015
Last update: 27/04/2016
Perhaps love is not weakness as the Commander once thought. Clarke is the only one that
can make Lexa feel the way that she does. But betrayal is harsh and love is not something
that the Commander takes lightly. The story of how Clarke went from never wanting to see
her to never wanting to leave her.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11608594/1/Fight-For-Her
Fight For Me
a: fairytaleslayer
15/06/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Fight Me
"We will meet again, Clarke." The last words Lexa ever spoke to Clarke. Little did they
know how true those words were.
Or
Clarke and Lexa are reincarnated as the Girl from the Sky and Heda of all Grounders, and at
first they don't remember.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7207763/chapters/16354742
Fight Me
a: fairytaleslayer
14/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Fight Me
Nurse Clarke Griffin has to regularly check on patient Lexa Woods in the middle of the
night, who inexplicably greets her with the words 'Fight me' whenever Clarke enters the
room.
or
Lexa somehow manages to accidentally score a date with Clarke with her not so great at
the moment lungs and dorkness, without ever being fully awake.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4131415/chapters/9314764
Fight Me
a: elliebelly27
26/06/2016
Last update: 03/07/2016
After her father's disappearance, Clarke and her mother move to DC from Maine and
Clarke was not happy about it. But, little does she know that it might just be the best thing
that ever happened to her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7310602/chapters/16604305
Fight for Me
a: littlecupcake7
16/02/2017
Completed
The one where Lexa is leaving Clarke, but can Clarke stop her?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/9789137/chapters/21983153
Fight Me ’Til the Sun Rises
a: fairytaleslayer
26/09/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Fight Me
Life goes on as Clarke and Lexa wade their way through their careers, marriage and children
– facing every bump in the road the same way each time: headfirst and always together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4872511/chapters/11170180
Fighter
a: Lexa1223
12/02/2019
Completed
Lexa is an MMA fighter. Clarke Griffin is girlfriend and her doctor. Ontari is her rival. Clexa is
in love.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/17752070
Fighting For A Future Imperfect
a: RobinShellyFoster
20/05/2016
Completed
Part 1 of The 100
This story begins mid-3x07 and deviates from there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6913339/chapters/15770482
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956067/1/Fighting-For-A-Future-Imperfect
Fighting For You
a: PrincessClexa
13/02/2016
Last update: 13/02/2016
Would you fight for a cause that betrayed you in the first place? Thousands of years after
Lexa was abandoned by her people, she is called on to save them. Working with three,
powerful individuals, all with mysterious backgrounds, just like herself, she is forced to put
the past behind her and save the world. Slight crossover with Percy Jackson.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5994613/chapters/13774093
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11786885/1/Fighting-For-You
Fighting Love
a: smartassducky
24/08/2016
Last update: 06/09/2016
Clarke, a kind art student far from home, joins a karate class at a gym near her university.
Lexa, a hardened product of the foster system, teaches a karate class at her mentor's gym.
When the past catches up to the two girls will they fight their feelings?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7858930/chapters/17945506
Fighting Our Demons
a: AnRkey_o2
10/09/2017
Last update: 13/10/2017
Part 3 of Scars From The Ground
Clarke has survived against all odds. She has rescued not only her friends, but Lexa's
people... but at what cost. Now she must come to terms with the monster she has become.
Legend has spread about Klark Kom Skaikru, the Mountain Slayer, Wanheda, and when
people start to report sightings, Clarke finds herself in danger, hunted once again by
Grounders.
But the one person she can turn to for anything is having troubles herself. Can Clarke and
Lexa find a way through a civil war, or will this fight be their last?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12048954/chapters/27282876
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Fighting Spirit
a: TrikruTobin
16/04/2018
Completed
Clarke Griffin has just moved from Australia to America to pursue her soccer dream. She
joins UCB where she will be developing her soccer skills and making friendships,
relationships and maybe even finding love.
How will she settle in? What challenges might she be faced with? Can she become a
national hero?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14341596/chapters/33099708
File Cabinets and Campaign Pamphlets
a: AdeleDazeem
04/03/2016
Last update: 11/11/2016
She leans over her filing cart to see if she can get a better look. From her new vantage
point she can see that Marcus is not alone. Standing slightly behind and to the right of him
is a girl. Clarke’s jaw definitely drops now. The girl is much younger than either Indra or
Marcus, probably closer to her age, but from this distance it's hard to tell.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6162484/chapters/14119948
Filigree and Destiny
a: eternaleponine
26/12/2016
Last update: 26/12/2016
Part 13 of Clexathon
When a soul is separated, the pain of one will be written on the skin of the other, until they
are made whole.
Or, Clarke and Lexa have both had weird designs show up on their skin, seemingly at
random, their entire lives, and they have no idea why.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9070354/chapters/20628703
Filled With Affection, Too Shy To Convey
a: VisualEcho94
29/02/2016
Completed
Clarke doesn't want to hurt Myles' feeling by rejecting him and she also doesn't want to
deal with her ex. Solution? Hide in the closet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6132100
Finally Surrender
a: ThereIsThat
10/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Hope That Keeps Her Going
The night they let their guards down and everything changes.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7999156
Finally Together
a: Hedaslilwarrior
22/11/2016
Completed
Basically how season 3 should have ended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8627107
Find Me
a: RSRTucker
08/01/2018
Last update: 16/01/2018
Lexa and Clarke meet in the bathroom of a bar after Lexa gets hit in the face trying to stop
a bar fight. Neither are looking for anything more than a quick fling, but for some reason
they keep finding their way back to each other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13314360/chapters/30472545
Find Me Again
a: VividDayDreamer
01/03/2020
Completed
A six month anniversary outing leads to a horrible accident, leaving Clarke unconscious.
Lexa tends to her, waits by her side, hoping that she'll make it through, and that they'll
make it through, together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22968469
Find your way to me
a: lightfighter08
30/05/2016
Completed
When sisters Anya and Lexa come into Abby's ER one night, the physician knows there's no
way she can let the girls go after seeing Lexa's alarming injuries. A spontaneous decision to
take them in will change their, the Griffins', and their daughter Clarke's lives in ways none of
them could ever have guessed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7030042/chapters/15996085
Find & Fck
a: nowicanseenoise
09/04/2020
In progress
Clarke had a hot date over an app, they exchange fake names and had a lot of fun and too
many shots. Clarke couldn’t believe that she would end up working for that girl.
The AU were Anya, Octavia and Raven try to get Clarke and Lexa together but they want to
keep it professional and nothing goes as planned.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23559406/chapters/56518687
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Finders Keepers
a: beautifulmask
29/12/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Finders Keepers
Clarke is in for one hell of a ride when she accidentally saves the life of a professional killer
Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17215052/chapters/40480778
Finders Keepers
a: muted_beauty
10/08/2020
In progress
Timeline C-100: Clarke lost Lexa to Titus’s assassination attempt. She would do anything for
the ‘someday’ that was stolen from her.
Timeline C-917: Lexa lost Clarke to the bullet. She carried on to find salvation for both their
people, but found none for the pain of her loss.
In a multiverse where no two Lexas or Clarkes are the same, C-917 Lexa and C-100 Clarke
can’t help but see their old lover in each other.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25815391/chapters/62710369
Finding Family
a: thesmolestnerd
18/03/2019
Last update: 22/03/2019
Foster kid Lexa has been moved around a lot. After a disastrous last foster home and failed
attempt to get emancipated, social worker Indra moves her with the Griffin-Kanes. The
blended family is a bit of a mess, as Lexa learns what love really feels like.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18152207/chapters/42924395
Finding Finn
a: writingwritingwriting
03/04/2017
Last update: 03/04/2017
Nobody wrongs Clarke Griffin. At least, that's what Lexa Woods discovers when Clarke
wants her to find Finn Collins, a two-timing asshole who's suddenly disappeared from
campus.
or Journalism major Lexa Woods dips her toes into the world of investigative journalism.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10532814/chapters/23254314
Finding Heart
a: Pazuzu_Godking
30/05/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin walks into a fancy nursing home to visit her rehabilitating Grandmother but
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finds love while being her annoying self.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7021165
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11971581/1/Finding-Heart
Finding Home
a: MoonandArrows
24/07/2016
Last update: 27/01/2017
The ark landed long ago. The people rarely leave their territory surrounded by electric
fencing. A group of omegas with the help of some friends escape their abuse. Only to land
in Trikru territory.
When the Alpha Commander finds trespassers in her territory, some of which look ready to
die, what will she do?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7567966/chapters/17216707
Finding Home
a: SandyRook77
17/08/2019
In progress
High School AU
Slow burn Clexa
So, the kids are in high school. You've got the ones at the top of the food chain (Lexa, Anya,
Lincoln, and Gaia) and then you've got everyone else. Clarke and her friends don't mingle
much with them until Max is forced to move in with the Woods.
Max was used to living on her own, sorta. Now, thanks to the death of her parents, she has
to move half way across the country and try and find her place again.
Clarke has a crush on Lexa. Lexa wants to deny her feelings for Clarke. Clarke meets Max
and things change. When will Lexa get her head out of her ass or will Max win Clarke's
heart?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20278033/chapters/48068932
Finding Hope
a: NorthernSong
30/10/2016
Completed
Clarke and Raven have a heart-to-heart about Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8422195
Finding Lexa
a: smartassducky
25/03/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa spend some time in Arkadia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6353842
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11860329/1/Finding-Lexa
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Finding Lexa
a: Emma.S18
21/04/2016
Completed
After Lexa died Clarke tries to find a way to get her back.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11907588/1/Finding-Lexa
Finding Lexa Callaway
a: Lordofdeathn
13/08/2015
Last update: 13/08/2015
Jake Griffin is dying, Clarke Doesn't know how to feel, but then she sees her. Sees Lexa in
her arms and she only sees red.
What has she done? She thinks. When she gets home she bolts up to her room. Hoping,
pleading Lexa is there. But she's not.
Lexa Callaway is gone. And Clarke will find her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4556778/chapters/10373160
Finding my way back to you
a: Voicesinmyhead11
12/03/2016
Last update: 24/04/2016
Continuing on from Clexa beautiful love scene from ep7. In this story, Lexa did not die. This
is how season 3 should be in my view.
Clarke was forced to leave Polis right after she stopped the bleeding. The two lovers find
themselves fighting together against their own side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6228913/chapters/14272015
Finding Our Way
a: CGYScribble
29/12/2018
Last update: 20/08/2019
Clarke, Lexa, and our usual band of suspects share their lives with us once more, this time
the introduction begins their day-to-day in Polis High, where they all begin as freshmen.
They will share their experiences, their successes and their hopes and dreams with us while
they navigate into young adulthood and eventually College and beyond! This includes
finding adult jobs, marriage, families, vacations and the joy that comes with it all.
Of course, with life it isn't all perfect and our favourite characters will run into road blocks.
They will stumble personally, professionally, and they will have scars from the events that
unfold. I promise that none of those events will be earth shattering, but they are people
and as such inevitable disappointment and sadness will happen, but it will only help to
reinforce the good that comes of it.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17215847
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Finding the Magic
a: heroicclarke
24/02/2016
Last update: 09/08/2018
A Clexa Hogwarts Au
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6100102/chapters/13983070
Finding You
a: Bookwyrm743
18/06/2019
In progress
Clarke Griffin is left at the end of s5 wondering what she's going to do, everyone she knows
and loves is dead, buried, or stuck in space. There's only one person talking to her now,
and Wanheda is claiming that she can bring her back to Lexa. There's a deal, and
provisions, but this time Clarke is prepared to enter this world with knowledge and power
and she is ready to kick some ass, and bring back her girl. No matter what it takes.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19262104
Finding You In The Waves
a: kl1226
05/06/2015
In progress
When Octavia offered Clarke the job of private doctor for a sponsored surfing team with a
chance to travel the world and be with her closes friends she takes it and finds herself falling
for the deaf surfer.
Lexa can't control what happens in her life while she's in land but in the water she is he
definition of perfection, until she meets Clarke, who seems to affect her even when
surrounded by water.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4081261/chapters/9192013
Finger Guns and All
a: dreamersdeservebetter
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Oneshots
It's a wedding day and a there's always a little time to reflect on how far they've come. In
some ways everything has changed, but some things never will, thank goodness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10030742
Fingerprint Me
a: crazyqueerecrivain
15/04/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been childhood friends their whole lives but have started to fall for
each other and won't admit it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6564721
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Fire alarms
a: statisticallysignificant
10/09/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Unapologetic first impressions
The first time Clarke pulled the fire alarm, it was a complete accident. The second and third
time… well, maybe it had something to do with her cute neighbor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8005147/chapters/18327115
Fire & Desire
a: PatheticThe100Fangirl
14/08/2016
Completed
Basically Clarke and Lexa have been low-key crushing on each other since like middle
school but neither of them knows it. Then Clarke's school burns down and she has to go to
Lexa's school and join her soccer team and they see a lot of each other. Lexa is a big flirt
and Clarke is finding her groove.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7767517/chapters/17715154
Fire and Gasoline
a: ScaliaFics94
13/06/2018
Completed
Lexa tries to make a cake for Clarke after an exam and things go a wry.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12968026/1/Fire-and-Gasoline
Fire and the flood
a: supaprittiest
02/04/2016
Completed
Clarke is not a horse person at all, but she kind of has to be.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6430570
Fire and the Flood
a: GG_1798
20/02/2016
Last update: 08/07/2019
In the city of Arkadia, Princess Clarke Griffin wakes on her seventeenth birthday to the
excitement of a birthday ball, held that night in her honor. In Polis, Heda Lexa paces in her
room after a sleepless night. It had been a month since her parents had died and she was
given power. She clutches a letter in one hand, Queen Griffin's proposal: a political
marriage. A joining of neighboring kingdoms. A promise of power and safety.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/6068695/chapters/13910302
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Fire Away
a: FlyingFleshEater
03/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of I See Fire
Lexa is smart. Normally. Clarke has a tendency to drive rational thought right out of her
head.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4066012
Fire Burning
a: jahcieyMish
03/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2016
Lexa Wood, poor and outcast child of Arcadia. daughter of the town’s tramp and the town’s
drunk. She can’t help but always the target of kids bully. Her greatest tormentor is none
other than the richest kid in school,Clarke Griffin. Who happens to be the daughter of Jake
Griffin the town’s most powerful man who rumors has it had her an affair with her mother
and got him killed. the Beautiful, charming, cunning and reckless backed by old money,
Clarke hold the town on the palm of her hands. Even when she raised hell, she did it with
style. She got everything she wanted except the love she always craving for--- His father.
She always hated the piercing green eyes that always reminds her of the love she can’t
have. What if the hatred consumed her turn into passion that she can’t deny? To care for her
was impossible and unthinkable because she will do in her power to ruin her. On one
faithful night secrets have to be revealed turning their world upside down. thirst for power
and revenge will she be able to quench the fire of hatred or will she be consumed by
passion she can’t control. Will revenge come hand in hand with passion? Will Love be
stronger than hatred? Either way they are bound to a sweetest disaster.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7076911/chapters/16085416
Fire In My Heart
a: Obscure_but_Here
22/05/2017
Last update: 22/05/2017
The 100 in Alagaësia.
Clarke is out hunting in The Spine when an enigmatic blue stone appears. Her life is
unlocked to the world of Dragon Riders, magic, adventure, and creatures of legends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10971774/chapters/24428172
Fire meet gasoline, I’m burning alive (i can barely breathe when you're here loving me)
a: clarkeofthebikru
31/01/2016
Last update: 31/01/2016
Clarke and Raven have been dating for four years and just when Clarke thinks Raven's
going to propose, Raven breaks up with her for Harvard Law school, where Clarke just
happens to apply. She hopes for reconciliation but when she gets there, she finds Raven has
a new girlfriend, Lexa, whose sole mission in life is to make Clarke miserable (or so it
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seems..)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5869006/chapters/13527412
Fireflies & Empty Skies
a: wingsofcrimson
21/08/2015
Last update: 03/05/2016
Humanity's last spark is about to fizzle out, and only the fallen sons and daughters of the
Ark can save it. Alfie, Marlow, Willard and Loren are all victims of the system, but now the
fate of the people who once disregarded them lies entirely in their hands. Despite the
mistreatment they've faced, could they really turn their backs on the place they once called
home? It's hard to be concerned when so much can happen right there on the ground violence, romance, frivolity and deceit, everything is an obstacle, and only they can
overcome it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4623231/chapters/10539354
Firehouse 56
a: Danistalley12
19/03/2015
Completed
Lexa is Lieutenant of Rescue Truck 2 in Washington DC's highly regarded Firehouse 56. She
is the youngest Lieutenant's in the Unit's proud and long history but she has also become
one of the very best. She has built the Unit around her to be the best but she is still missing
a few pieces of the final puzzle and that's how she meets Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3571073/chapters/7868417
Firelight
a: Arcanda
25/04/2016
Completed
Clarke stared at the sky again, her voice smaller. "Did I ever, really, mean anything to you?"
A warmth vibrated down through her chest as she spoke, one full of hope and nerves that
she wished would just stop. "Or was it all just..." Clarke sighed and squeezed her eyes shut,
knowing she didn't really want to know the answer, "some fleeting moment?...'Passably
cute'?" She said the last part lividly and got more bitter. "Maybe gonna die? Laying on your
game, the night before a big battle?"
"Klark..."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6651229
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11913719/1/Firelight
Fire’s Touch
a: iwakehungryaftersounsleep
23/01/2016
Completed
Clarke runs from her memories and her loved ones and everything she has known to save
her sanity. Slowly, she remembers that there is more to being alive than survival, and there is
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more to her than the hurt she has caused.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5797126
Firestarter
a: The_ShadowWolf
28/02/2017
Completed
Part 2 of #ClexaWeek2017
Lexa's trying to get Clarke to be her girlfriend but multiple fires won't let that happen.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10023686
Firestones
a: aigonpleisteodon
18/03/2015
Last update: 20/01/2016
This is set before Bellamy infiltrates Mount Weather and following the science of the
butterfly effect, things will differ to the original story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3567503/chapters/7859297
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11088434/1/Firestones
Firewatch
a: aliciaclarkes
15/01/2019
Last update: 24/01/2019
Clarke Griffin, L.A native and mixologist extraordinaire, decides to cut ties with everyone
back home and catch a one-way flight to Colorado for the summer, taking a job as a
firewatch for Rocky Mountain National Park. She was planning on spending the summer
alone, just her and the birds, until she realizes she has been assigned a partner who is 100
miles away in another tower. Their only communication is through walkie-talkies, and Lexa
has a hard time staying quiet. But their job is important; this summer is supposed to be the
hottest one yet, and wildfires can spark just about anywhere. Clarke soon discovers she may
need Lexa more than she thought.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17433539
Firework
a: eternaleponine
19/05/2019
Completed
Part 12 of From the Mouth of Babes
Immediately following the events of Love In A Hopeless Place, Luna have to decide what
they want their futures to look like, and how to make those visions a reality.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18882211/chapters/44818759
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First Born
a: Panthera_Astaire
29/11/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Their life in Pieces
One shot, Jacob Griffin Woods Birth. Lexa is a complete mess, Clarke is prepared. Antics
ensue, Jacob arrives!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12880452
First Christmas
a: RebbieChan
13/12/2015
Completed
Lexa has never celebrated Christmas before coming to Clarke's party. College AU. Clexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11666687/1/First-Christmas
First Class
a: TheSSClexa
24/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of The Pilot Series
Lexa - a young airline copilot.
Clarke - an international photojournalist.
Where in the world will they meet this time?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12177261/chapters/27641598
First Confession: Part One
a: talltyrionlannister
20/01/2017
Completed
Part 4 of Firsts
Lexa is 15 years old and nervous to tell her best friend Clarke, who she also happens to be
crushing on, that she's gay. Clarke comforts her throughout.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9394181
First Cut is the Deepest
a: Rheaird_of_Life
19/12/2015
Completed
Possible S3 Clexa story line based on the trailer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5457644
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11675740/1/First-Cut-is-the-Deepest
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First Date: Part One
a: talltyrionlannister
29/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Firsts
Clarke is 13 years old and goes on her first date with Finn. Lexa becomes upset and jealous
as a result.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7338013
First Dates are the Worst
a: TLM0613
17/02/2017
Last update: 05/05/2017
Clarke and Lexa go on a blind date.
Lexa is smooth as fuck, but Clarke is a huge flirt.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9800540/chapters/22007165
First Day of My Life
a: ailaikclarke
05/07/2016
Completed
Clarke is living the privileged life on Alpha Station, while Lexa is living the common life on
Polaris. They see each other every now and then, but never speak to each other. One night,
Lexa finds Clarke alone and talks to her, starting something that will change her life forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7397659/chapters/16803787
First day of School
a: cabeyoreyes
13/10/2016
Completed
Your child's first day of kindergarten is never easy ... Especially not when the parents are
Clarke, Raven and Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8274688
First Experiences
a: Supergirl_Lover96
13/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are out hunting together. Lexa is smitten. Kisses are shared. And Clarke has
her first experience with a new aspect of life on the ground.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10611207
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First Hunt
a: sans_carte
02/01/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Four Seasons
The first hunt after the first snow of each winter is a communal tradition for the Trigedakru.
Heda must lead the hunt, of course, so Wanheda must be there too...which is unfortunate,
because Clarke prefers appreciating the snow from indoors.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17265842
First Impressions
a: spookyscaryskeletons (Buttons15)
25/07/2020
Completed
Part 1 of The 100 but the gays live and the science makes sense I guess
"Clarke had two things going through her mind then. The first was that in a crooked way,
she’d left the best impression she could have, and so she might not be completely screwed.
The second was that she had unknowingly asked the Commander out on a date.
“State your requests, Clarke kom Skaikru.” She leaned forward, and though her expression
was serious, Clarke could see a malicious twinkle in her eyes. “You have my attention.”
-in which clarke is just trying to take a break, but suddenly a grounder which she didn't even
know existed is in dire need of medical attention.
it is a fortunate thing clarke is good at improvising.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25514362
First Interactions
a: TwelveRosesOfItaly
01/04/2019
Completed
Part 1 of The Bumps in the Road Make a Perfect Story
Clarke, an artist, moves to Polis with her best friend Octavia and purchases her very own
gallery. After exploring the city, she stumbles into a bar, Grounders, and becomes
enamored with the head bartender, Lexa. This is their story about their initial interaction
that may lead to something more.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18308855
First Joint Purchase or, Ode to Lady Gaga
a: AndiLand (AndiMarquette)
03/11/2018
Completed
Part 2 of bang shui ‘verse
It's still semester break and Clarke and Lexa buy a toy together and put it to good use a few
days after UnChristmas (that's a reference from "bang shui"). They also continue to build on
their relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16509539/chapters/38668991
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First Kill
a: teamdoccubus
06/06/2015
Completed
Lexa is in love with her bestfriend. She gets lost in her blue eyes. Especially when the
blonde moans as she licks her neck. (What?) But love is weakness. And she cannot be weak
when she is about the become the new Heda.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11296181/1/First-Kill
First Kiss
a: talltyrionlannister
19/04/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Firsts
Clarke is 11 years old and worrying about her first kiss, so Lexa agrees to be her first kiss to
calm her nerves.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6598411
(First kiss) just like a drug
a: Paint Splat
30/05/2015
Completed
In which Octavia is a film student, tasked to recreate a popular internet video. She chooses
the 'First Kiss', in which strangers get to know each other intimately while watched
intensively by a film crew. A pair of those lucky strangers happen to be Clarke and Lexa.
Now that's a recipe for disaster.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11281672/1/first-kiss-just-like-a-drug
First Meeting
a: Nightblood2013
28/03/2016
Completed
Commander Lexa of the Twelve Clans meets Clarke of he Sky People for the first time. The
story takes place from Lexa's perspective.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11864471/1/First-Meeting
First Pets
a: welcometothenewhigh
05/12/2015
Completed
Lexa was never allowed to own a pet, never mind her most favorite animal, a cat. It isn't
until she's living with her best friend Anya, that Anya says for her birthday Lexa can finally
adopt a cat. As in singular, a cat, but we know Lexa. How could she possibly only get one,
when they're just so cute?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5353577
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First step on the ground
a: schatje1992
28/06/2015
Last update: 04/07/2015
The 100 go for the first to earth. It is the same like the tv show s1 but Lexa is in this story.
Clarke and Lexa relationship change forever.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11344297/1/First-step-on-the-ground
First Tears
a: talltyrionlannister
01/07/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Firsts
Clarke is 14 years old and Finn has just broken up with her. Lexa and Octavia do their best
to comfort their emotional friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7359256
First Things First (you got it going on)
a: DreamsAreMyWords
25/08/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa haven't seen each other since summer camp years ago when they were
kids, where Lexa served as the first girl Clarke ever kissed and her bisexual awakening, and
Clarke served as a first for something else for Lexa.
They meet again at senior prom. The problem? They both have dates, and they can't keep
their eyes off each other. Maybe they'll just have to get to know each other again in the
back of the limo...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15786474
First Time
a: Wallflower1313
29/05/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Hopeless Hearts
Clarke and Lexa have been together for a month and the sexual tension is agonizing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11037429
First time I saw you
a: CamilaWoods1
29/06/2020
In progress
It was 5am when Clarke wake up, agitated from her nightmare, it was always the same
dream the one with the dying girl, she never got to see the girl face but she could feel the
love and the heartbreak that she felt for the girl. She’s been having this nightmare since she
was 17, they have increased the time she gets them.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/24982417/chapters/60482416
Fis Op
a: DisguisedasInnocent
27/09/2015
Completed
Part 4 of Ways to Say “I love you”
One way to say 'I love you' is to say 'let me fix it' and to mean 'let me help you'. In the
aftermath of the Mountain, Clarke is broken, and Lexa has strength to offer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4886260
Fish Out of Water
a: kay_be
05/03/2017
Last update: 05/03/2017
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2017
Lexa and Clarke are working at a summer camp. Find out what happens when they get
caught out in a storm and must seek shelter in the boathouse to wait out the storm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10092266/chapters/22481021
Fish
a: camping_trash_44
12/02/2018
Completed
Clarke wakes up to find herself in a strange bed, then rushes to leave to avoid the
impending complications of her one night stand with a certain green-eyed brunette. She
meets a small bundle of golden haired joy on her escape though that changes the game.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13658172
Fist lockers
a: SkyGirl56577
20/08/2016
Completed
Lexa goes to her locker before her first class, when the bell goes and a pretty blonde still
remains in the corridor with the school's football captain, she gets bad vibes so decides to
stick around.
Lucky she did.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7823905/chapters/17858761
Five
a: RookieBrown
10/09/2016
Completed
Dream even if it breaks your heart, that what your father used to say and somehow it's
ingrained in you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8003935
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Five More Minutes
a: Infinii
23/02/2016
Completed
Hungry Clarke meets Five-More-Minutes-Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11805711/1/Five-More-Minutes
Five Rounds
a: Diaph
06/01/2017
Last update: 24/09/2017
Lexa, a retired cage-fighting champion turned auditing officer, has few problems in life. She
has the girl, the job security, and the glory of an undefeated career behind her. Financial
auditing is hardly as exhilarating as her last job but Lexa is getting by just fine.
But when her pregnant wife is taken into hospital and the medical bills start mounting, she'll
have to pick up her mits once more and step into the cage in order to take care of her
family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9228311/chapters/20929016
Five times Clarke and Lexa aren’t sure if they're a couple or not
a: nutmeg101
11/03/2016
Completed
Too many times other people mistake them as one & the one time they accidentally sort of
fake date.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6216283
Five times Lexa falls for Clarke
a: nutmeg101
03/02/2016
Completed
"They are six years old when they meet for the first time.
It’s the first day of the first grade and Lexa stands in the crowded schoolyard looking scared
and lost. One hand is white knuckled around her lunch box; the other is at her side, loosely
picking at a backpack strap. She recognizes Monty and Jasper from last year’s kindergarten
class in the distance playing on the playground, but neither seems to notice her and she’s
far too shy to trek through the hoards of older kids."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5889004
Five times Lexa wished on a star (and one time it wished back)
a: letthesongtakeflight
26/12/2016
Completed
“That is the wanderer. It is her fate to travel alone on her journey. She does not belong
here, or anywhere, and she searches across all the night sky for her home."
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Lexa's always had a special star. And the wanderer always grants her wishes.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9070363/chapters/20628712
Five Years Later
a: ComicBookGeek1818
14/10/2015
Completed
Part 6 of Omega Effect
Five years after the end of Storming The Mountain. There is an added member to the Clexa
family. Clarke learns Raven is a horrible babysitter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5001709
Fix This Broken Heart of Mine
a: 1fckawayfromnone
30/11/2016
Completed
Clarke studies the smile that slowly widens on the other woman’s face. A smile that
promises a change. That brightens the otherwise dark haze that clouds her mind. It calls to
a beating heart and it asks her to say yes. She wants to say yes. She wants to forget the face
that haunts her dreams and after a moment she nods.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8705092
Fix You
a: eternaleponine
10/12/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Clexathon
Clarke and Lexa used to date, but they broke up nearly six months ago. Clarke is in an
accident and Lexa is still listed as her emergency contact.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8808103
Fix You
a: Fleimkipa
04/07/2018
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are two longtime college friends, and roomates. They are both crushing on
each other. One day, after a college party, Lexa tries to go home, but....
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15159143/chapters/35155028
Fixing Her Hair
a: Wiccangrrl13
15/08/2016
Completed
Brief one shot of Lexa realizing that she loves Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7781458
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Fixing the Situation
a: rebalabroo
09/03/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6202912
Flame
a: TheGrounder
31/03/2017
Completed
Lexa teaches Clarke how to make a fire. In her hands. Not like set her hands on fire, but like
fire bending and shit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6416851
Flame
a: NeverEverFaceTheDark
28/01/2019
Completed
"Hello, Clarke."
Clarke smiles.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17577149
Flame Eternal
a: polotiz
14/08/2016
Completed
“Clarke.”
A growl erupts from her throat. Even her name sounds awful to her own ears. She doesn’t
like the sound of it spoken anymore and demands that to be so.
It doesn’t sound the same, when it does not come from her lips.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7764520/chapters/17707771
Flame In The Blood
a: belladonawritings
02/03/2017
Last update: 26/12/2017
Lexa makes a mistake, and it costs her her freedom - but even in a cage, or a cell, she's still
going to find a way to control the situation and free her people. Things change in the
Mountain, however, when a ship of juvenile delinquents crash close by, and one of them is
thrown into Lexa's cell with her. Her name is Clarke, and unfortunately for both of them,
she's an Omega.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10057214/chapters/22409867
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Flames Burn On
a: Howl4me
20/09/2020
Completed
Clarke and Octavia are driving home from university when they slide off the rode. Octavia
seeks help from anyone she can find. Small towns can be quite interesting...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26546104
Flames, Fire and Life
a: Hedaqueenslayer
12/01/2017
Completed
Part 3 of Rewriting History
Striving for peace within the clans on the verge of civil war once more. New energy has
been released, new threats have been introduced and they will fuck up a guy named
Jayson. The women will fight for peace and the hopes of a better future.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6488827/chapters/14852890
Flannel
a: SZRaff
17/11/2019
Completed
Part 3 of A Pinch of Magic, A Sprinkle of Fate (Clextober 2019)
Clarke and Octavia recover from their encounter at Niylah’s with a little help from Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21470872
Flares (Someone’s There)
a: clexastories
11/02/2016
Completed
Part 86 of tumblr prompts
Last time, missiles in the sky had signaled that not all hope had been lost. Now it’s just a
blood-red slash, an omen of death and destruction. Clarke digs her heels into the horse’s
side, willing him to fly over the terrain–too much terrain–standing between her and TonDC.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5977396
Flashes In Eternity
a: Reuker
08/04/2015
Last update: 09/04/2015
Everywhere, everyone, every place, everything, is a flash in our lives, a flash in an eternity
we ourselves will never fully experience, because that is the curse of mortality. A series of
related or unrelated Lexarke one-shots.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11170923/1/Flashes-In-Eternity
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Flatline
a: iblamemia
08/04/2020
In progress
Clarke Griffin is extremely good in a crisis situation. She's in fact pretty much addicted to
the serenity she feels every time after cleaning up the mess at work.
Flatline is the last thing she wants to see on the monitors in the ER, yet her personal life
happens to be exactly that... A flatline. It's not until her roommate's girlfriend moves in with
them that she starts to realize that she might be finding herself in the middle of a mess
she's not so sure she wants to clean up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23546467/chapters/56481124
Fleimkepa
a: eternaleponine
17/12/2016
Completed
Part 7 of Clexathon
Clarke thought she lost the Flame, but it turns out that Raven just borrowed it. Raven tries
her best to give Clarke some comfort.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8883208
Flex (time to impress)
a: commanderbadass
04/06/2016
Completed
Bellamy beat Clarke at a push-up contest during pizza night. Clarke is a sore loser. Lexa, her
roommate, who loves their perfectly organized apartment, hates the pull-up bar Clarke has
just bought to work on her revenge. Until she gets home everyday, exhausted, to a sweaty
Clarke in her favorite jersey. Then she starts to love the chromed bar that clashes with
everything else in the flat.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7059820/chapters/16049248
Flexing With the Forest Clung
a: thesunsethigh
13/11/2017
Last update: 01/12/2017
When high school sweethearts Lincoln and Octavia tie the knot, Clarke Griffin knows it's
time to return home. It's just that home has an all too familiar face waiting
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12715038/chapters/28998711
Flickering Lights
a: Clexa_is_everything
02/06/2017
Completed
Drunk Lexa one shot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11072115
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Flicking Elastic Bands
a: AstroFighter
06/09/2015
Last update: 18/10/2015
Everything about Lexa spoke Goth...and everything about Clarke screamed normal, dull
and depressed. At least that's what Clarke thought...until one life changing moment...in a
public bathroom of all places.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4740698/chapters/10835192
Flightpath
a: Brackish
07/06/2018
Completed
Clarke's found herself sitting next to one of the most annoying passengers she's ever had
the misfortune of meeting. After a particularly unfortunate accident, a complaint is made
(against her, no less), and Clarke finds herself speaking to the co-pilot - who just so happens
to be a certain First Officer Lexa Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14868245
Flightless bird, sightless mouth
a: isawet
16/10/2017
Last update: 26/02/2019
Collection of (very short) one-shots from tumblr, for archiving purposes. Not connected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12379161/chapters/28161933
Flights of Fancy
a: TheSpaminator
31/01/2018
Completed
Part 14 of Femslash Soulmate prompt AU
- Soulmates can see (all or portions of) each other’s dreams in real time. But not in the
typical both-asleep-at-the-same-time visions. More like “oh hey you decided to take a nap
in the middle of the important thing and I can’t fucking concentrate because your dream
keeps invading my head.” Or even worse, there’s a major time zone difference (or 1 works
days, the other graveyard shifts) and they’re hardly ever asleep at the same time & are
always seeing shit in the middle of their day.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13531494
Flirting and Favorites
a: Bee_Charmer
24/07/2020
Completed
The last person Lexa expected to see walking into the brewery on a slow night was Clarke
Griffin. The Clarke Griffin who sold out Polis' largest music venue in less than five minutes
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when her show was announced.
What Lexa expected even less was to have one of the best nights of her life.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25493812
Flirting on the Job
a: liber8warrior
28/05/2016
Last update: 31/05/2016
16 year old Clarke Griffin starts a job at a nearby movie theatre where she meets the
mysterious Lexa, one of her coworkers. Clarke is confused about her feelings for the girl,
but is scared to act on anything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6998614/chapters/15943348
Floating
a: Val_Creative
07/08/2016
Completed
She's coming apart to an audience who wishes to see Wanheda's powers and influence
stripped from her. But, Lexa treats her like she's sacred on this bed, like a queen worth
remembering.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7706146
Floating Past
a: RyeRiley
25/10/2018
Completed
A Clexa AU. Lexa Woods and Clarke Griffin are two travelers escaping different pasts.
Somehow, both their paths collide to hone a new trail towards recovery and self-discovery.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16408697
Floor It
a: smttnpegasus (butwhowouldbuythecupcakes)
09/05/2016
Completed
Lexa is a world class gymnast, or at least she used to be before she shockingly walked out
before her floor performance at Worlds knocking Team USA completely out of medal
contention. When she gets on the wrong side of the law she is forced back into a world she
had run from for over a year.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6799927/chapters/15529807
Flower Bed
a: LesbihonestGuys
23/04/2016
Completed
Clarke visits Lexa in her flower shop...smut happens...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6637672
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Flower crowns for informal royalty
a: sablefox
06/08/2020
Completed
In between juggling school and caring for baby Theo, Lexa and Clarke take some time to
relax and catch up with their friends at the park. Turns out Theo looks great in a flower
crown.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25748677/chapters/62528299
Flower of the Cosmos
a: GillyTweed
26/07/2016
Completed
The spirit they were so desperately searching for had been chronicled as a young woman,
dressed in white, and when not in that form, a lioness. The legends had admittedly become
hazy, but many told of a spirit that had powers of healing that could repair any injury.
However, there were other renditions, telling of a demon who bathed in the blood of her
enemies and held power over death itself. Normally, seeking out such a being was
considered taboo, forbidden. Nevertheless, even the most steadfast rules tended to be
broken when annihilation was the alternative.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7593034
Flower Shop
a: The_ShadowWolf
15/06/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7214977
Flowers and Silence
a: TriflingMary
24/08/2016
Last update: 31/08/2016
Lexa decides to purchase flowers for Ontari on her way home from work in an attempt to
make peace. Instead, she meets her soulmate (Clarke) and stuff goes down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7860262/chapters/17949073
Flowers and the Sun
a: satsunyan
16/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Too Much Sugar is Bad for the Health
Lexa shows that she knows of an old courting technique and so she does it to pursue
Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3950122
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Flower Delivery Girl
a: 18yearold
18/09/2017
Completed
Clarke has no idea that Lexa is a flower delivery girl simply deliviering her roses on
Valentine's Day. She instead assumes Lexa is a stranger who decided to give Clarke flowers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12124914
Flowers in Her Hair
a: sadlonelyyougut
25/02/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22887352
Flowers in your hair
a: Stardusted (Harhailija)
06/07/2016
Completed
Part 14 of femslash 100 drabbles
“I can’t wear flowers in my hair.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7408765
Flower of the Cosmos
a: GillyTweed
26/07/2016
Completed
"Normally, seeking out such a being was considered taboo, forbidden. Nevertheless, even
the most steadfast rules tended to be broken when annihilation was the alternative." Spirit
Au
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12070302/1/Flower-of-the-Cosmos
Flung In A Coffin
a: AstroFighter
26/04/2015
Last update: 01/05/2016
There are many that dwell above the clouds, a fortress in the sky, but few live from the fall
of those mighty heights.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3826033/chapters/8531500
Flusterball
a: MsDorisDaisy
19/08/2016
Completed
Lexa agrees to help Anya spend a little extra time with her new crush, Raven, by lending her
beloved motorcycle to a photoshoot being run by one of Raven's friends. What Lexa wasn't
prepared for was meeting the most beautiful woman she had ever seen in her life, clad in
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nothing but a skimpy pink bikini.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7813297
Fluttering colors
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
30/08/2017
Completed
Lexa doesn't understand why everyone finds it so important to find out about the gender of
the baby. It's a baby, how can it know what gender it is when it's not even born?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11949771
Fly Into the Sky! To Fly or Die!
a: FreakyWerewolf
08/06/2017
Last update: 29/06/2017
Lexa took a step back, the beasts eyes glaring down at her along with the person on it's
back. "Clarke please, I did what I had to do for my people." "I must do what is best for my
people as well Lexa. I'm the Mother of Dragons, Queen to my new people, since my old
ones abandoned me, the Dragovians! Fear us Grounders, Arkadians!" The army behind
Clarke and her beast answered back.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11134209/chapters/24846345
Fly Me To The Moon
a: einsteindog
22/06/2015
Last update: 27/06/2015
Lexa is the fastest 3,200 meter runner for track and 5,000 meter runner for XC in the state.
One day a car crash makes her lose her left leg below the knee. Clarke has just lost her dad.
They bond in a support group at their high school and find comfort and support in each
other.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11331932/1/Fly-Me-To-The-Moon
Fly with me
a: demijaregui
02/10/2015
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4914832
Flygirl
a: DistantStar, Stormchaser1117
27/01/2018
Completed
Someone keeps burning down barracks at Polis Base. The only other option for housing
those marines temporarily, is nearby Arkadia Airforce Base. As a result Airforce Lieutenant
Clarke Griffin is expecting a company of Marines to check into Arkadia any minute.
She’s heard the marine Captain in charge of them is a hard-ass, but what she wasn’t
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expecting was for that Captain to be her girlfriend, Lexa Woods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13494204/chapters/30945950
Flying (Into Your Arms)
a: brookelets
09/06/2016
Last update: 13/08/2016
Clarke is sent to earth before the rest of the delinquents in an old escape pod. After landing
on Earth she must fight to survive, and fight against the growing attraction she feels
towards a certain brunette.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11989482/1/Flying-Into-Your-Arms
Flying Model Rockets
a: Sadsmolbibean
16/04/2016
Last update: 16/04/2016
Hogwarts has put itself back together after the war. The same cannot be said for its
students, however.
Or
Clarke discovers just how much and how little has changed at Hogwarts. Lexa included.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6569797/chapters/15031948
Flygirl - Silver and Gold
a: DistantStar
25/12/2018
Completed
Part 4 of And The Winner Is
Clarke is trying to get her girlfriend, Marine Captain Lexa, to join in on the Secret Santa and
come to the the Christmas Party on the base. In fact, Lexa has got to come because Clarke
has other motives.
Now, if she can only convince her girl...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17165072
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FO
Focus
a: Thatoneloser_kid
22/08/2016
Last update: 28/08/2016
Clarke meets Lexa when she and Raven try to swindle a little money from her. What they
didn't bank on was Lexa being leagues better than both of them.
Clarke convinced Lexa to take her under her wing and teach her the tricks of the trade.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7835374/chapters/17887387
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12113608/1/Focus
Follow the music (go where it takes you)
a: narcissism
08/04/2015
Last update: 04/03/2016
Security sounds a lot like Nirvana to Lexa. She's secure in her life, running her own little
rundown record shop and backseat commanding a local gang. She'll wear her leather jacket
and blast Kurt Cobain when she wants. But Upper East Side princess Clarke Griffin sweeps
into her life with a trust fund larger than life and the music of bells chiming behind her and
suddenly, nothing is as secure as she once thought it was.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3705173/chapters/8199945
Follow the Warmth
a: Alex_Wolfe
10/08/2020
Completed
Clarke gets shot by Titus instead of Lexa... This is her pulling through from her point of
view.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25821157
Follow You Down
a: bouji525
03/05/2016
Completed
Just the little ways Lexa might have secretly helped Clarke survive during those three
months between S2 finale and S3.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6737965
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11928002/1/Follow-you-down
Follow You Into The Dark
a: thecarlonethatalsowrites
28/02/2016
Completed
Lexa grew up hearing stories of Wanheda, the ghost who commanded death. She's heard
rumors about her coming from the space station that fell from the sky 50 years ago. No one
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survived the crash. She never thought she'd ever see her in person, let alone more than
once.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6129172
Following Instructions
a: RaeDMagdon
15/02/2016
Completed
After Lexa's fight with Roan, Clarke is confronted with a choice. Can she afford to let her
walls down and trust Lexa again? Can she afford not to? (Reimagining of the bedroom
scene in Episode 03X04).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6024991/chapters/13820947
Food for Thought (On The Tip of Her Tongue)
a: mirrorphoton
04/04/2016
Completed
Clarke's journey to home.
A journey through taste.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6414196
Foolish Games
a: Ppcat
24/03/2015
Last update: 24/03/2015
Clarke Griffin is a spoiled brat and Abby has had enough of it. So she throws her out of their
mansion with only five hundred dollars in her pocket. Unsurprisingly, her so-called "friends"
Don't even answer her calls. Now Clarke has no one but herself to depend on.
And Lexa, well, she has the perfect job, the perfect girl and basically the perfect life. What
more could she ask for? Until a blonde mess comes to her rescue one day. Maybe her life
wasn't so perfect after all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3605499/chapters/7955022
Foolproof
a: wanhedalycia
06/05/2016
Completed
Lexa needs quite a bit of chill and Clarke is devastated. for a bit.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6766372
Footprints in the Snow
a: M_E_Scribbles
30/10/2017
Completed
Part 6 of Clexa Halloween Week 2017
Clarke and Lexa are preparing for their first Halloween party together. Just as Clarke is
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(finally) finishing her make-up (she has to beat Raven as the best zombie! Okay?) Lexa
notices it is snowing. Since Clarke is a southern California girl and has never seen snow,
Lexa convinces her to skip the party and stay at home so they can enjoy the milestone
together.
What could go wrong?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12574016
Footy
a: coeurastronaute
18/10/2018
In progress
International Soccer Player Star Lexa au
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16333097/chapters/38211158
For A Better Day
a: whatamithegeekmonley
11/03/2016
Last update: 11/03/2016
Lexa wakes up in a strange place after being shot, her last memories are of Clarke begging
her not to die. But the life she remembers apparently never happened, people are alive
who shouldn't be and nothing makes sense.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6218734/chapters/14247733
For another round
a: Silverael
29/09/2017
Completed
Clarke has dropped out of college, her past haunting her. Lexa is popular, the perfect
playgirl. They're both trying to hide their issues, but when Clarke becomes Lexa's new
target, their issues collide.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12670319/1/For-another-round
For Eternity
a: Bluewind77
03/05/2019
Last update: 18/09/2019
It's been centuries after Clarke was turned.
Centuries of loneliness and avoiding her nature for craving human blood.
After 550 years, she was back to her hometown with her companion also her bestfriend.
An unexpected encounter with the most enticing human change everything for her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18690418/chapters/44326249
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For Lexa. (For Clarke)
a: Caskettmyheart
21/09/2016
Completed
After her own death, she met the Gods. They gave her a choice. Stay by her loved one's
side and look out for her, or move on to a peacefull afterlife. The choice was easy to Costia,
but as always, there's a condition. She can't ever show herself, or make contact with the
living, especially not Lexa.
It's a hard thing to refrain from, but she manages to.
She watches as Lexa is struck by grief, anger, hopelesness and eventually, finds love again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8103112
For Love, Why Not?
a: DaniJayNel
14/04/2016
Completed
Clarke had never believed in love at first sight. But Clarke was also the biggest walking
contradiction, and that was one thing she didn’t entirely mind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6554329
For Miss Griffin, Love took its Time
a: Uswntftw
22/03/2017
Completed
Love took its time. Until it didn't.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10405029
For My People, And Yours
a: AnRkey_o2
29/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Scars From The Ground
Something strange is happening to Clarke, something she doesn't understand. It's going to
change her life, again. She wants nothing more than to save her friends. But the Heda, the
Commander of the twelve clans, has ignited something within her, she can't explain why
she is so interested in the woman, why it hurts to be away from her. Only by working with
the Grounders can Clarke keep her friends safe... But is there room for her by Lexa's side?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7618195/chapters/17341417
For My People
a: Jayenator565
Completed
Part 2 of Confused Lexa
@confusedLexa: I thanked Clarke for keeping the door open for me as we left the room and
she responded with "I did it for my people" ... how
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6015208
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For the love of books
a: Longliveclexa445
09/05/2018
Last update: 17/04/2019
Lexa is the manager of a small town store with two other employees. She might have a
small crush on the blonde woman who sits outside her store every day.
Clarke is homeless. She sits out front of a small town store and watches peoole walk in and
out and hopes for a donation every now and then. She might have a crush on the manager
who walks into the store everyday.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14593377
For the Love of Her People
a: DisguisedasInnocent
05/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Femslash February 2016
Clarke Griffin became Wanheda to protect her people, because she loved them, she saved
them from the Mountain. Now, she knows the cost of death, but Lexa hopes to help her
find the worth of life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5903035
For The Love of the Game (High School - Defenses Series Part I)
a: AlexJames1998
23/11/2016
In progress
Clarke and Lexa are from two different worlds, yet they have one thing in common - their
love for the game. Clarke has always had Octavia by here side through the best and worst
times of her life. Lexa's story is a little different, which we will discover as the story unfolds.
Join us as they navigate through their last two years of high school, then transition into
college, and then into adulthood thereafter. They will face trials and tribulations along the
way, but the question is will they end up together on the other side of it all?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8500729/chapters/19480822
For the moon never beams, without bringing me dreams.
a: churchofyourcurves
07/03/2016
Completed
Post 3x07.
Clarke dreams of a city of concrete and light, and Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6183985
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For the Secret of the Sea
a: exfactor
09/10/2017
Last update: 15/08/2018
Clarke moves to Miller's Island in search of escape, in search of remembrance, in search of
repentance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12311670/chapters/27988884
For The Team
a: Who Killed Bambi
28/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is best friends with the captain of her school's soccer team. When Clarke meets
Octavia's long time rival, the captain of their school rival's soccer team, Clarke knows that
the captain is clearly off limits. But situations bring them together, and hey, maybe just
maybe she can use the excuse that it's for her school. Even if its a poor excuse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6128106
For Those We’ve Lost, and For Those We Shall Soon Find
a: Jessica 23
13/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Orphan Grounder
Sequel from The Orphan Grounder, it takes place right after the fall of the mountain, where
Lexa, Heda of her people, somewhat betrayed Clarke, but still managed to scar her soul
with guilt. Anya is still alive and they saved the rest of the Sky People and grounders who
were held as prisoners inside Mount Weather.
Clarke is completely scared for life after the events of the mountain, even though Lexa kept
her word on the alliance, which soon after betrayed her for a short time to only later help
Clarke get her people back as well as the rest of the grounders, she was the one who pulled
the lever killing innocent lives as well as the men responsible for keeping her people as
slaves for their treatment with Bone Marrow.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5936181/chapters/13650861
For Us
a: tsthrace
22/02/2019
Completed
Fixing 307, starting right after Clarke and Lexa's sex scene. Lexa doesn't die (obviously).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17878319
For Us
a: iwannadreamforever
10/07/2020
In progress
Part 3 of I Could Almost Feel You
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They meet again after two years.
Are they meant to be?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25187908/chapters/61042738
For Want of a Nail
a: orphan_account
22/09/2016
Last update: 29/09/2016
The smallest of changes can have drastic effects. While removing the poisoned knife from
Finn's stomach, Clarke receives the smallest of cuts... But Lincoln doesn't carry enough
antidote for three people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8108332/chapters/18582892
For Want of A Name
a: Athena02
03/11/2016
Completed
Skaikru and the Grounder clans have not only been at peace, but are thriving at the start of
a new era. Amidst a Trikru celebration, Clarke and Lexa are free to love. But this is all news
to Abby Griffin... Old world meets new, Sky meets Ground, and love is brave.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8459203
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12228588/1/For-Want-of-a-Name
For we’re cinders and shadows (but also the sun)
a: Dogtreat
22/09/2018
Last update: 21/10/2018
Praimfaya.
Certain death racing at her in a great wall of blistering heat.
And then, falling.
No transition. No in between.
Just everything. And then nothing.
or;
the story of how Wanheda becomes as much a beacon of Mercy as she had of Death.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16064573/chapters/37508423
For you, Clarke
a: orphan_account
31/01/2016
Completed
Takes place at the beginning of 3x03 when Clarke holds a knife to Lexa's throat. Angry sex
occurs. Happy ending bc we have enough angst in our lives.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5863606
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For your consideration
a: superskru
17/04/2017
Last update: 15/09/2017
Jake and Abby have arranged Clarke to marry into the Woods family. Luckily for her, she has
3 to choose from.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10651053/chapters/23567733
Forbidden
a: Eden_Ashley_Chr
22/01/2017
Last update: 25/06/2018
Lexa is in High School, Clarke is a newly qualified art teacher. When teacher and student
worlds collide on a night out, they are taken on an unsavory journey.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9421181
Forbidden Love
a: GrizzlyBear1710
02/03/2020
Completed
Clarke is a Gryffindor prefect who hates the guts of the head girl Lexa from Slytherin.
However, they're put on prefect duty together, forced to work together. Lexa stirs the pot to
aggravate Clarke more to get her into trouble, but it ends in honest discussions and a
moment of passion in a broom cupboard.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22980133
Forces
a: Moledro
20/02/2017
Last update: 16/03/2017
No matter how hard both Clarke and Lexa tried to hate one another, they couldn't. It was as
if there were forces acting against them. *Starts from 3x02, also Lexa and guns don't mix.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12374396/1/Forces
Foretold
a: HundredYearsxxx19
22/05/2015
Completed
Clarke Griffin is the key to a prophecy, she is the leader that will save them all, or destroy
them all. Unfortunately for Clarke, she has no idea the prophecy exists. When she does
discover it, which path will she choose? Hero or Destruction?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11264253/1/Foretold
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Forever?
a: LesbihonestGuys
17/07/2016
Completed
Clarke noticed a habit. And she loves it, more than Lexa expected.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7506283
Forever & Eternity
a: Moreorlez
16/04/2016
Completed
Five years of peace on the ground are not enough to remove Lexa from Clarke’s mind; her
only hope is to see her again someday.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6568309
Forever and Always
a: Malmacian_89
31/10/2018
Completed
The year now is 2018. It has been 120 years today since I have lost my beloved. My sweet,
dear Costia. She was my life when I thought I had none. And I to her.
She was beautiful in most ways. She was the light to my darkness. I may be bitter that she is
not here with me at this very moment, but I am grateful to have had her in my life all the
same.
I will share the story of her, but in order for me to do so, it has to begin with my sister’s and
mine.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16473254
Forever and Please Don’t Go
a: iamnotreallyawriter
22/02/2017
Last update: 28/02/2017
Lexa's kind was seeking refuge on earth from their war-ridden and hostile planet of Trikru.
Crash landing onto earth was meant to liberate them instead their landing was perceived as
n invasion and they were attacked upon landing. The few survivors labelled as Grounders
were set up in camps to live.
10 years after crash landing the government begins a trial placing 7 Grounders in a high
school. That's where Lexa meets Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9864659
Forever (in my heart)
a: RaeDMagdon
06/08/2017
Completed
Usually, she is the one keeping other people safe. She is a guiding vessel, respected and
obeyed by all, but essentially worthless aside from what she carries within her. Her body
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means nothing, and neither does her life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11726406
Forever in the Flame
a: buffy46143
03/08/2016
Completed
This story begins immediately after the events of 3x16 and will follow Clarke and others as
they attempt to save their people as nuclear reactors begin to meltdown and they face new
enemies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7670476/chapters/17468659
Forever is a Long Time
a: JadeAvici
09/12/2017
Last update: 09/12/2017
For the first time in centuries, Lexa and her family are living the high life. Money, power, and
well stocked in souls. Like all cliches with power comes responsibility, but is that
responsibility worth the life of a dying beauty in her arms?
"Is immortality worth losing your soul for? Is Lexa worth that much to you?"
"Yes. She is."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12958899/chapters/29624028
Forever is a long time but i wouldn't mind spending it by your side
a: bearer_of_light
06/05/2018
Completed
Short snaps of a life that was, is and will be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14557092
Forever’s come and gone
a: someonelsesheart
04/03/2016
Completed
She finally lets herself look at Lexa. There’s that – that stupid adoring look on Lexa’s face,
like a year and a half hasn’t dulled the love she feels for Clarke, and that’s. It’s almost too
much. Lexa looks beautiful under the moonlight, so regal even without her commander
gear. Her eyes are soft and her mouth is pulled up in a small smile.
A tear escapes from Clarke’s eye, and she aches.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6159988
Forever Wives
a: Lishah21
01/02/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Fairytale Endings
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A year after Lexa's heart surgery, things couldn't be better between Clarke and Lexa. Living
a simple domestic life with little problems except for the shenanigans that their best friends
pull on them. But everything isn't what it really is when an old flame threatens to destroy
Clarke and Lexa's life. With a baby on the way and problems arising at work, can the two
soulmates stick together through thick and thin like they promised? Or will their fairy tale
ending end in shambles?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9542678/chapters/21577820
Forever yours
a: RookieBrown
04/10/2016
Completed
“How long does a second last?” Clarke drives her palms manically through her curled
mane, stealing words in between tongued kisses.
“We’ll make it last forever.” Lexa says.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8208344/chapters/18807485
Forever Yours
a: DelicateDesire
13/09/2020
Completed
Peace with the Grounder's seemed impossible at first and only near impossible after that.
Enemies wait in every shadow to corrupt the fragile truce between their people but through
it all Clarke and the Commander must stand together to defy all odds and bring the two
unlikely groups together.
They must overcome their differences in the name of unity and wage war against the
mountain to save their people. With tensions high and emotions running wild, will Clarke
resist the inescapable attraction towards the fearsome leader or will their bond be the
answer to winning this war?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26440072
Forge
a: M_E_Scribbles
08/03/2017
Completed
Part 3 of The Trek Saga
A year after undergoing a trek to get home, Clarke and her friends embark on a new
mission. They set out to find the family they've assumed was gone forever. Unforeseen
enemies throw a wrench in those plans. They're forced to remain in Ohio to fight an enemy
they never really saw coming.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10177091/chapters/22603559
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Forged in War
a: RavenclawGenius
28/02/2015
Last update: 20/05/2015
Lexa can be patient, for Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3452252/chapters/7571954
Forget the Past
a: off_to_nevverlandd
18/02/2017
Last update: 28/09/2017
Clarke Griffin is sixteen years old and she thinks she might be pregnant. So she goes to the
only person she feels like she can trust. Her best friend, Lexa Woods, despite the fact that
they're not on the best terms at the moment.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9807260/chapters/22021982
Forgetting
a: missblatherskite
07/09/2017
Completed
She's started to forget.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12023061
Forgive My Attitude
a: goodmorningbaltimoore45
17/06/2016
Completed
Lexa has always found Clarke Griffin infurating, aka, they fucking hate eachother. Until they
start fucking then things get messy and awkward.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7224970
Forgiving, moving forward and finding one another
a: AstronSouls
23/02/2016
Completed
What should have happened in Polis when Clark was brought to Lexa, what the reactions
are and the repercussions and some extra stuff.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6090688
Forgiving You and I
a: aigafyuin
23/03/2015
Last update: 27/04/2015
It had been 36 days since Clarke left camp Jaha. She was alone, sad, hurt. She didn't want
to be around anyone. This was until, she found Lexa, injured.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11134161/1/Forgiving-You-and-I
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Fortune
a: thelonelytypewriter
31/05/2016
Last update: 04/03/2017
“I will always be with you.”
“You make it sound like you’re dying.”
“Without you, I might as well be.”
It was warm that day. Everything was still. It was warm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7044421/chapters/16021567
Fortune Through Family
a: wolfjillyjill
25/03/2019
Completed
Part 5 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
Lexa snuggles her head even further into Clarke’s neck, breathing steadily. The scent of her
woman doing wonders to aid her riddled mind. She was laying mostly on top of the slightly
smaller woman. One of her hands, on Clarke’s bare breast and the other lazily thrown on the
bed. “You don’t think that was all too much for them?” Lexa asks genuinely. “They’re both
still so young. I can’t believe Titus would…”
“Shhh.” Clarke scratches her nails into Lexa’s scalp, causing the werewolf to whimper and
quiet herself in respectful submission. “Letting yourself get worked up over him is just what
he wants. Don’t give him the satisfaction in angering you.”
aka
Werewolf Lexa and Human Clarke have two pups, but interference from another family
member causes a serious parenting moment for Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18231134
Fostered Friends
a: escott99
26/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Fost and Found
Lexa ends up at Ark High School after being moved into a new foster home, again. Here
she makes new friends and even starts to fall in love with a certain blonde.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6108144/chapters/14000073
Foul Temptation
a: Faustkomskaikru
06/12/2016
Completed
Lexa meets Clarke in drama class. The blonde surprises her in more ways than one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8766541
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Found in Translation
a: misslymiss
09/04/2015
Completed
“Hey Octavia, you know a bit about the Grounder’s language, right?”
“Yeah, I’m learning. Why?”
“Do you know what jomp em up en yu jomp ai op means?”
Set after 2 X 10
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3708521
Found Love in Polis
a: awriterofthings
20/01/2018
Completed
Things are peaceful on the ground and Clarke’s mom and friends are going to visit her in
Polis for a much needed break away from Arkadia. The only thing is they don’t know about
her relationship with Lexa and she wants to let them know how much the brunette means to
her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13423788/chapters/30762327
Found You
a: BittyBlueEyes
26/03/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Born Searching
She didn't know she was lost until she was found. There was a lot to remember, but their
meeting wasn't something she'd forget.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6357310
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11861080/1/Found-You
Four Days
a: Jude81
10/05/2015
Completed
It's been four days since Lexa left Clarke at the mountain. What happens next?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3913273
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11255581/1/Four-Days
Four Seasons
a: ImperfectSilence
03/02/2019
In progress
For most of my life, my family has vacationed in the same place. There’s this town in the
mountains, small and quaint but pretty as all be. In the summer, it’s full of bees and horses
and soft coatings of pollen. Meadows and trails and jumping in the river. Come fall, the
leaves all turn colors, the air grows crisp. More riding and hiking, but with less humidity and
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sweats stains. In the winter, the mountain ices over. Snow and skiing, tubing and snowball
fights. For 12 years we visited at one point or another, every year. Dad traveled for work and
wasn’t ever certain when he would be home. So, when he finished one contract, we would
all pile into the car and drive up there for a week. This is the story of that town, of those
memories.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17644568
Four Seasons, One Love
a: Nordyr
16/01/2017
Completed
Four seasons of Clarke and Lexa cuteness.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9351782/chapters/21182573
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12325169/1/Four-Seasons-One-Love
Four Walls
a: gaysanatomy
31/03/2017
Last update: 30/06/2017
There are very few things one can do within the confines of the same four walls... turns out
falling in love is one of them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10509990/chapters/23192991
Fourteen
a: rocky_flintstone
10/04/2016
Completed
Death might not really be the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6520378
Fourth Time’s the Charm
a: TranscendentDays
21/11/2019
Completed
Lexa comes across Clarke for the first time while at an art gallery with Costia but it takes
nearly two years before Clarke and Lexa speak for the first time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21509623
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FR-FU

Fractured Alliances
a: Zeirath
18/09/2015
Last update: 01/12/2015
Is there any hope for the Alliance between the Grounders and Arkers?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4822877/chapters/11044049
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11484974/1/Fractured-Alliances
Fragile
a: artsypolarbear
07/01/2017
Last update: 27/09/2018
Lexa's death was staged. Lexa had nothing to do with it, and the culprit, the mastermind
behind all of it, is the least likely person - Costia. She did it to save Lexa's life.
Clarke knows none of this. Clarke, thinking Lexa is dead, is only barely alive herself nothing matters to her any more, the weight of the deaths she has caused only increases
with each death she has to witness, and she can no longer hold the weight.
But she does. She perseveres in honor of Lexa, pushes herself to fight not only the
grounders but her own people; because they're both wrong, Clarke sees this, Clarke just
wants the war to end, and does all she can to finish it, once and for all.
But underground, in hidden tunnels, Lexa is alive, and healing.
And one day, they'll meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9236675/chapters/20947130
Frat Boy™
a: phoenix_inthe_fire
19/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Frat Boy Clarke Griffin
The one where Clarke is the leader of a frat and Raven is her second and Lexa and Octavia
are roommates just looking for a party that turns into a war zone. Because Cage Wallace
hates Clarke Griffin but not as much as Clarke Griffin hates him.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14027652
Frat Boy Part Two™
a: phoenix_inthe_fire
19/03/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Frat Boy Clarke Griffin
The one where Lexa Woods is minding her own damn business and she gets swept into war
games. Also Clarke Griffin didn’t think she could hate Cage Wallace more and then he
kidnaps her girl.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14027724
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Frat Bros
a: secretkimchi
02/06/2016
Last update: 08/07/2016
Clarke and Octavia are college roommates. Octavia's boyfriend, Lincoln, is in a frat along
with Lexa, a girl in Clarke's chemistry class that she has a crush on.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7064170/chapters/16057426
Freak Like Me
a: JBK405
03/04/2016
Completed
The Krew and the Delinquents catch a concert one Friday night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6440065
Freak Show
a: Heather_Michelle
18/04/2016
Last update: 01/12/2016
Clarke and her two best friends since childhood, Raven and Octavia begin their first
semester at Polis University. As well as, Ravens new roommate Lexa Woods. Raven isn't a
fan of the shy, nerdy and very socially awkward and anxious girl.
Or simply Nerd!Lexa
Also Lexa has Aspergers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6587362/chapters/15069616
Freakshow
a: Fleimkipa
20/11/2018
Completed
Part 1 of American Horror Story - The !00 Crossover fics
Clarke sat on the countertop of the caravan with the razor in hand. The five year old
scooted up closer and steadied herself. She put her little hands on her mother's face and
began to shave away the beard. She had begged her mother to let her try it out. At first
Abby was hesitant, but she didn’t see the harm.
Her daughter was a gentle kind soul, and knew that she just wanted to find a way to be
helpful.
“Done !” the young blonde announced.
Abby smiled, “Thank you, honey.”
“You’re welcome, Mama.” the little girl leaned in and gave her mother a hug.
“Go on, and check on everyone else, okay ?”
The little girl nodded, leapt off the countertop, and ran out the caravan.
This is a crossover between AHS Freakshow and The 100
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16685866
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Free At Last
a: SpikyG
14/01/2016
Last update: 28/01/2016
Can Clarke accept the fact that the choice Lexa made at mountain is the right one? Can she
move forwards with the knowledge that she would have made the same choice? Will Lexa
ever forgive her for the innocent that she killed? Will Lexa every be able to forgive her for
what she had done out of anger?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11732590/1/Free-At-Last
Free Falling
a: Celinchen29
29/05/2020
In progress
It's been a year and a half since Lexa has lost her beloved wife Costia. Completely
overwhelmed with what happened and her new responsibility as a single mother of their
children Claire and Aden, she's throwing herself into work. But suddenly her parents in law
who had always been looking after their grandchildren decide to move to the other side of
the country so she's looking for a nanny. Enter Clarke, student of educational theory and
most importantly hot as hell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24442774
Free Hugs
a: JordsWritesWords
07/07/2018
Completed
Part 2 of A Series of Unavoidable Prompts
Your hugs heal people, but it comes with a cost: it decreases your own lifespan by 5%.
Only the richest of the rich come to see you. You've cured people of AIDS, cancer, terminal
illnesses and more; however, there are poor children dying and the urge to help them is too
strong. The injustice is making you depressed. You set out to a local children's hospital that
treats children with terminal illnesses with a piece of cardboard that says, "free hugs".
or
Lexa has always served her people.
Warning: heavy angst
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15201938
Free Me
a: Moreorlez
18/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Free Me
Sixteen year old Lexa falls madly in love at first sight with Clarke a beautiful young artist;
since then she has made it her mission to win her affections. How hard could it be?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7235455/chapters/16425655
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Free Sailing
a: ClexaOtaim
13/02/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin, daughter of wealthy doctor Jack Griffin, dreams of an escape from her social
expectations. Lexa Woods is a working class girl who works in the engine room of the
Titanic, sporting a coal smeared face and an easy smile, a chance meeting on the famous
vessel incurs a romance neither of them could ever expect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9702995/chapters/21895583
Free Will
a: belasteals
03/06/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Lonely Souls
You leave her behind. (Or, Clarke's head and Clarke's heart make different choices.)
Somewhat a companion piece to "My Spirit Walks Alone," but can be read as a standalone
work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7078765
Free
a: Val_Creative
09/04/2018
Completed
Part 68 of 100daysofFemslash
When they're this close, she can smell the fur skins and oil and the sky on Lexa. Clarke isn't
sure she will ever understand her. By for the good of her people, she must.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14270049
Freedom
a: goodmorningbaltimoore45
11/03/2016
Completed
Part 3 of Clexa One Shots
Clarke is fucking her boyfriend's (foster) sister.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7163882
Freeze You Out
a: ailaikclarke
03/09/2018
Completed
A terrible accident brings Clarke and Lexa, separated mothers, together after two years of
silence.
or
Lexa Woods.
Her wife.
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And Violet’s mother.
Whom she hadn’t seen in two full years.
For a second, Clarke forgot why she was there. She forgot about the terrifying accident that
had brought her two-year-old daughter into an O.R and felt like those two years had never
passed, and she was back to that last night with Lexa.
All the screaming and the crying came back to her. All those harsh words and those
promises of never seeing one another. The fire in Lexa’s eyes and the pain she felt in her
chest when her heart was shattered by the person she loved the most. All the sleepless
nights after Lexa had left and how big the bed felt once she was alone. The wedding ring
hanging down her neck and the engagement ring in that black box still on her dresser. The
pictures she had to hide in a box, together with all the letters and small gifts.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15883776/chapters/37011450
Freezer Burn
a: hedahawkeye
04/12/2017
Completed
The Winter Soldier surrenders to SHIELD. Clarke slowly comes to realize that there's no
Lexa left beneath the programming.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12909567
Fresh Blood
a: catperson
01/05/2017
Last update: 11/05/2017
Professional vampire Lexa finds herself having to deal with an illegal blood farm in her
territory.
Clarke Griffin finds herself with an entire new life she never wanted.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10780074/chapters/23911083
Fresh Start
a: clexaismyotp
23/04/2015
Completed
After her father's death, Clarke lost contact with her best friend and decided it was time to
make new friends her senior year. During her journey of meeting new people she comes
across a mysterious brunette that peaks her interests.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3798166/chapters/8458102
Friday Night Pizza Delivery
a: Jude81
30/01/2018
Completed
Lexa delivers pizzas on Friday nights while putting herself though college. Everyone flirts
with her, but she is only interested in the blonde who orders the same pizza every Friday
night. Unbeknownst to Lexa, Clarke is only ordering the pizza so she can see Lexa and
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hopefully work up the courage to ask her out.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13521162/chapters/31015035
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12818895/1/Friday-Night-Pizza-Delivery
Friends don’t look at each other like that
a: Theclosetcase
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 2 of Clexa Week 2018
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13823802
Friend Like Me
a: agent_reynolds
10/03/2016
Last update: 10/03/2016
Clarke buys an interesting lamp while out with Raven and Octavia. Thanks to Raven's
teasing, and her own curiosity, Clarke can't resist finding out whether or not the legends are
true. Can rubbing a lamp really give you three wishes? And if it can, what do you ask for?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6215290/chapters/14239717
Friend or Foe
a: icherishpotatoes
15/08/2016
Last update: 15/04/2017
Clarke Griffin gets kidnapped in one of her doctors without borders visits to South America.
A ransom is demanded in return for her safety by a rebel army known as Azgeda. Lexa
Woods is an undercover agent in the rebel army whose job just got a lot worse.
Or
Lexa spent a year infiltrating Azgeda and gaining their trust only for her mission status to
change: Protect Senator Abigail Griffin's daughter Clarke Griffin while maintaining your
cover.. Rescue mission pending upon failed negotiations.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7780747/chapters/17747632
Friendly Disagreement
a: TheCuddleMonster
29/04/2017
Completed
Clarke gives Titus a piece of her mind.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10759632
Friendly Fire
a: 707
27/03/2016
Last update: 28/03/2016
College AU
They're not friends. They're strangers, fuck buddies, lovers, enemies, but never just friends.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6374407/chapters/14600695
Friends from college
a: clexaclub
25/03/2020
In progress
Part 1 of Friends from college
Clarke kissed her son’s head and closed his bedroom door. While showering, she wondered
whose perfume it was that she had smelled on Lexa earlier.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23299141/chapters/55803229
Friends Who Are Girls
a: ohshiptakemushrooms
30/01/2016
Last update: 14/09/2016
Clarke and Lexa meet for the first time in a coffee shop.
Shenanigans ensue.
They decide to be friends. Just friends, though. Normal, girl friends - friends who are girls.
Even though they both want a lot more than that.
But neither one of them is gonna admit that, are they?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5851573/chapters/13487356
Friends with better lives
a: clexaclub
29/03/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Friends from college
Since beginning her relationship with Lexa a year ago, a lot of things have changed in
Clarke's life. Riley and Lexa were obsessed with each other, Clarke was going to become a
doctor, but their friends were always there for support. Things might not always be easy but
they could, hopefully, get through anything together.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23368243/chapters/55990108
Friends with kids
a: clexaclub
04/04/2020
In progress
Part 3 of Friends from college
Riley is a grumpy teenager, Lexa is opening her own law firm, and Clarke is pregnant.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23477866
Friendships and kisses
a: otptrash321
11/11/2015
Completed
Band AU Lexa and Clarke are musicians who try to get big in ey are friends and hang out
together a lot. But what will happen after in one night they drunkenly (or was that the
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reason?) kiss and one of them ignores what happened. Will they friendship survive? Will
they get together? Based on the song Grey or Blue by Jaymay. One-shot.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11609568/1/Friendships-and-kisses
Fries
a: BlissfulNothingness
18/08/2016
Completed
Lexa starts working at a fast food restaurant, where she meets Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7803991
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12107591/1/Fries
Fright Night - Horror Movie AU
a: ShayDez13
25/10/2017
Completed
Lexa's no fan of horror movies, Clarke loves them so what happens when Polis High holds
it's Annual Halloween Fright Night?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12494552
Fright Night
a: eternaleponine
25/10/2017
Completed
Clarke, Raven, and Octavia are having a horror movie marathon (and playing a drinking
game). Octavia invites her and Raven's roommate (and Clarke's crush) Lexa to join them.
Lexa isn't a horror fan, but she agrees anyway. When she ducks out early, Clarke goes to
check and make sure she's all right.
For Clexa Halloween Week, Day One: Horror Movies.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12498672
From A Dream
a: cleo34
03/11/2015
Last update: 10/11/2015
Clexa AU fic.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11594810/1/From-A-Dream
From a heart beat
a: toots (TooMany0TPs)
25/08/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Random, fluff cute moments…
Basically, Lexa lands herself in hospital, sees doctor Clarke and decides to dwell on and
delve in thoughts of the blonde whilst she's nattering with t' others.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7869781
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From beneath these wings
a: Broken-Devil
10/03/2016
Last update: 16/03/2016
From best friends, to lovers, to bitter rivals in the space of ten years was always going to be
difficult to endure. But both women were acutely aware that their real story had barely just
begun.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11833701/1/from-beneath-these-wings
From Croissants to Cinnamon Rolls
a: orphan_account
18/07/2018
Last update: 18/07/2018
Lexa's life hasn't been the same since her family died along with any comprehension of
what her normal is anymore. Now she hates her life, and most things that come with it. Not
excluding Clarke Griffin's favorite time of year, Christmas. Will Ms. Wood's new neighbor
lighten up her "holiday spirit?" One can only hope she doesn't stay a scrooge forever.
Clexa AU set in New York City.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15022682
From dawn till dusk
a: sam_kom_trashkru
06/03/2016
Last update: 23/03/2016
Hodness laik kewlness. But Lexa has always been weak (especially for the two urchins who
know how to push every one of her buttons, but she loves them unconditionally all the
same).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6172582/chapters/14142874
From Dusk, To Dawn
a: opheliasheart
25/03/2015
Last update: 09/05/2015
The area grew darker and yet more alive with the sounds of the forest, creatures of the
night taking over watch from those of the day. The tweeting grew silent but the low buzzing
of wings accompanied the loud noises of the gathered clans.
"We will save our people Clarke. It is what we were born to do."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3615258/chapters/7979799
From Eden
a: BlissfulNothingness
27/02/2016
Completed
Clarke is an actress and tv host, she hosts a tv show with Bellamy Blake. People assume the
two are dating because of their friendship and great chemistry, but Clarke is actually dating
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Lexa Woods, a director and writer. When Bellamy and Clarke are both signed to the same tv
show, they start hanging out more for promo, and they get alot of media attention, to
Lexa's great dismay.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6117029
From Eden
a: coeurastronaute
12/11/2017
Last update: 27/02/2018
Lexa is trying to change and grow, and she runs into a charming artist. She doesn't tell her
she's an actress.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12698400/chapters/28955271
From Eden
a: Harpyink
23/08/2018
Last update: 13/07/2019
Clarke and her brother Bellamy have been doing just fine for the past nine years after the
outbreak, but suddenly that's not the case anymore. Lexa leads a band of survivors
searching for somewhere that is safe, and just might be willing to help.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15772311/chapters/36690453
From hate to love?
a: mar9800
07/03/2017
Completed
A 100 fanfic but with a couple of different things mostly within the sky people.
Commander Lexa never dies after getting shot.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10163774/chapters/22578215
From Now On
a: Infinite_Hearteyes
08/08/2019
Last update: 08/08/2019
Clarke and Lexa have to find a way to be together while dealing with their people being on
the verge of war. Will they put their people first, or is their love for each other stronger than
their duty? They must find a solution to keep the peace, but how will that affect their
relationship?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20165071/chapters/47774389
From Now On Our Troubles Will Be Out of Sight
a: dreamersdeservebetter
01/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa Oneshots
It's another holiday season at the Griffin-Woods house, and perhaps it's time for the family
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to invite a pet into their home. But Lexa and the kids get a little sidetracked...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10030427
From Polis to Arcadia
a: BrokePerception
05/04/2016
Completed
Set after 3.09 Stealing Fire. Clarke Griffin wasn't meant to be the Flamekeeper, but much
more.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6466309
From Polis with Love
a: ArizonaGreen
15/04/2017
Completed
Now that the aftermath of the events leading to Pike becoming Chancellor of the Sky
People and Titus' betrayal are finally over, Clarke convinces Lexa that they deserve a day
together to relax and unwind. What better way to do that then convince your Hedagirlfriend to go on a date day?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12448703/1/From-Polis-with-Love-Clexa-short-story
From some silly seventeen fling (to tryin’ on rings)
a: becausetheyrehappythisway
30/06/2020
In progress
During Lexa Woods' time at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry, a group of
children attack other students for being anything but white, straight, and a male. After
multiple attacks, the Headmaster, Marcus Kane, decides to finally address the situation, and
no one comes forward about it. The attacks continue to happen, and Lexa and her friends
decide to take matters into their own hands.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24991930/chapters/60510892
From Stars to Snow (and back again)
a: LuxPuff
23/07/2016
Last update: 23/07/2016
First she fell from the sky as baby and was taken in by Trikru. Then a deal was struck, and
she was adopted by the Ice Nation. Now she is known as Klark kom Azkru, a warrior and
healer of her people.
The rest of the delinquents did not land in Trikru territory. They landed in Azgeda. Most
were slaughtered. A few escaped.
Lexa is still Heda, who is constantly fighting to keep her Coalition from falling apart. The
arrival of the few surviving delinquents makes things even more difficult.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7500855/chapters/17049765
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From the Ashes
a: CamiWeaver
21/12/2018
Last update: 11/06/2019
Part 2 of From the Ashes
Finn is gone for a few years now, and Clarke finally decides to move and start over with her
gang in the Alps.
New job, new school for Aden, new challenges and hey, maybe Clarke is ready to be really
back in the game?
If her last night in the city is any indication, she might be on the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17098400/chapters/40211033
From The Ashes
a: ArchonsVoice
23/06/2019
Completed
For one hundred years humanity has endured on the poisoned Earth. The last embers of
human society are scattered across the wild surface of the Earth threatened by savage
mutants, twisted survivors who defy the new order and horrors lurking in the forgotten
places of the world. It is time of endless strife, selfless heroism and blackest infamy.
When the Dropship overshoots its landing Clarke is stranded alone but she soon comes to
discover that the ground plays host to many different societies. Now three years later she's
become a successful scout for one of the grounder societies. A chance encounter with the
Heda of the Coalition sends them both on a journey that will force them to confront hard
truths, question their loyalties and even to redefine being human.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19331782/chapters/45985717
From the Ashes (We Will Rise)
a: hedatopaz
06/03/2020
In progress
“Maybe in another world I could’ve known you, Clarke. But, not in this one. Twenty-four go
in. One comes out. Anything we knew before is gone now. Any hesitation or feeling left in
us will certainly lead us to our death. All we must know now is survival.”
“Maybe life should be about more than just surviving.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23043151/chapters/55108120
From the ashes we will rise
a: Hilmore
23/03/2018
Last update: 23/03/3018
Alternative beginning: Octavia isn't in the bunker with onecru, she's in the laboratorium
with the others.
Clarke survived the deadwave, Bellamy, Octavia, Harper, Raven & Murphy couldn't take the
dropship towards the ark. And who's that girl in the woods? Is it possible, that Lexa is back?
Or is Clarke just going crazy?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/14066184/chapters/32404803
From the Beginning
a: jordan1226
06/10/2017
Completed
Lexa's life before the sky fell.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12282489/chapters/27918396
From the Dark
a: KayLG
08/03/2018
Completed
It doesn’t really feel like morning.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13909518
From the Dining Table
a: MorningRainandCoffeeStains
08/06/2019
Completed
Can you love someone who doesn't know who you are?
Lexa's been discharged from the military. Clarke knows she's lucky that she's come back in
one piece; others aren't so lucky. But she wouldn't call this lucky, not at all. Because there is
one piece missing, and it's a big one.
Modern AU: Military Wives
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19136152
From the Ground Up
a: Wallflower1313
30/04/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa start a family, the fic follows them throughout life.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10770627/chapters/23887158
From the moment I met you
a: neverendingcalm
30/08/2016
Completed
Lexa doesn’t have a crush on Clarke. She doesn’t.
She just happens to be madly in love with her. It’s not her fault that Clarke is generous, and
talented, and perfect, and my god, so so pretty.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/7909474
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From the Mouths of Babes
a: eternaleponine
04/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Clexathon - Part 1 of From the Mouths of Babes
What if Lexa and Clarke met as children?
A modern AU where Lexa ends up in foster care, and one of the neighbors is one Clarke
Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8741560
From the Sky (Someone Calls For You)
a: bicorn818
02/08/2015
Completed
It’s been a summer since I saw you.
It’s been a summer since I turned my back on you at the foot of the Mountain.
I told you that I made the decision to accept the deal with my head and not my heart. I
meant it.
Just like how I meant my wish for us to meet again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4482581
From the Stars
a: Starlord25
03/03/2017
Last update: 02/01/2018
Jake Griffin discovered the flaw in the Ark's oxygen system when Clarke was 16 instead of
17. She gets sent down as her punishment to keep her from telling others the secret instead
of solitary confinement. Clarke lands in the middle of Trikru territory and is found by a local
villager. She learns their ways, bonds with them, and becomes one of them. Everything was
perfect......Then the 100 come down and threatens to ruin everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10058660/chapters/22412984
From The Valley, To The Stars
a: twentysixletterscombination
06/03/2016
Last update: 27/03/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6177799/chapters/14154319
From The Very Beginning
a: Clexa15
17/08/2017
Last update: 09/06/2018
Clarke's father, Jake Griffin, works for the U.S Military. Doing what, she's not so sure. He's
never disclosed that type of information. Every time she asks she gets the same answer
over and over.
"It's classified information."
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But when her life suddenly gets turned upside down, she's not sure she wants to know
anymore.
She gets thrown into a world of dark games. Kidnapping. Blood. Injury. And something
about a chip. And the worst part? The person she hates most in the world, Lexa Woods,
gets thrown in along with her. Can Clarke get herself out of the situation that she's suddenly
found herself in? Or is she going to have to rely on Lexa, who seems to know a lot more
than she lets on, to help her?
And what's she supposed to do when her feelings for Lexa take a sudden turn? Surely she's
not falling in love with her...right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11832165/chapters/26705070
From Two Different Worlds
a: dreaming_wide_awake
07/02/2016
Last update: 08/11/2018
Clarke is a doctor, her parents run a company that funds work in refugee camps around the
world, one of the foundations they fund is run by Lexa. Abby cuts Lexa's funding and an
angry Lexa turns up at a benefit dinner to find out why. Clarke decides to take matters into
her own hands and comes to an agreement with Lexa which sees her going out to one of
the refugee camps.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5937316/chapters/13653046
From Where I Stand
a: Gineah
10/05/2017
Completed
If Lexa could write...
If Clarke could hear her...
That was love.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10869453
From You, I Take My Pleasure
a: almostafantasia
28/08/2016
Completed
Part 2 of To You, I Give Myself
In which Lexa seems to have a little bit of an obsession with Clarke’s Christmas present from
Octavia and Clarke really isn’t complaining at all.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7899661
From Your Farm to Our Table
a: QuarantineKate
13/06/2020
Completed
Lexa moves across the country for work - she finds a farmer’s market with top-quality
produce... and a certain blonde that she can’t seem to resist, even if Clarke seems hell bent
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on keeping her at arm’s length.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24691426
Frore
a: GillyTweed
12/08/2017
Completed
Sometimes, when someone has gone through trauma they experience chills. They become
cold without explanation, or they get colder much faster than others. It made sense in a
way, Lexa supposed, as it was a way for the body to regulate itself, but sometimes she
wished it didn't happen so suddenly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11786406
Frostbite and heartsickness
a: hedahawkeye
29/04/2018
Last update: 04/01/2019
Clarke loves Lexa.
She loves her in Washington when they are young and reckless and forever hand-in-hand.
She loves her in war where they can't escape the nightmares or the stench of blood but at
least they have each other.
She loves her after death, after the memories are all tinged with grief, after seventy years of
sleeping and still she wakes up crying.
And she loves her when she's no longer herself, when she's dead-eyed and says Clarke's
name like a question and she moves like a weapon with purpose and Clarke still adores her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14470644
Frostbites Bitch Slaps and Arctic Kisses
a: Jaasnche
30/11/2018
Completed
What do you do if the future love of your life seems to be an annoying woman with a
questionable lifestyle?
What do you do if your soulmate seems to be a judgemental, living on her high horse kind
of woman?
You hate each other.
That’s right.
That’s what you do… until hate isn’t quite what you would describe to feel for each other
anymore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16789963
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13156118/1/Frostbites-Bitch-Slaps-and-Arctic-Kisses
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Frosted Animal Crackers
a: Theveryhornycaterpillar
06/10/2015
Last update: 02/01/2016
Clarke and Lexa have been together a year when Lexa makes a terrible error of judgement
and Raven, Clarke and Octavia never let her live it down.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4947850/chapters/11357788
Frostproof
a: jaybear1701
25/12/2015
Completed
On a snowy hill overlooking Polis, Clarke and Lexa meet underneath some mistletoe.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5529542
Frozen Heart
a: JesterVang
03/07/2016
Last update: 03/07/2016
It has been three years since Lexa crushed the Ice Nation and avenged Costia's death.
It has been three years since Lexa came into possession of a block of ice containing a
young woman with blonde hair.
It has been three years but something that the Ice Queen said before her death still worries
Lexa.
"She will wake up when the stars fall, and when she does she will bring ruin to everything."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7380316/chapters/16764685
Frozen
a: Sangabrielle
28/07/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11639325
Frozen Part I
a: Sangabrielle
02/06/2017
Completed
Alexandria Woods is the CEO of one of the most powerful technology companies in the
world called "WOODS TECH & CO". A very young, super intelligent, successful
businesswoman, with a bright but cruel and manipulative mind in the money markets... She
was also known for have a frozen heart. Someone who believes that love is weakness and
bad bussiness, until one night an irritating blond waitress called Clarke will change her view
of life forever....
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11075637/chapters/24702645
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Frozen part II
a: Sangabrielle
02/02/2018
In progress
This is the continuation of this long fanfiction Frozen. After Lexa and Clarke went appart,
Lexa moved to Paris, France and Clarke after she finally became a doctor, decided to move
to Sydney, Australia to start a new chapter in her life, a new home, new friends, traying to
overcome her loss and the pain in her heart. But this is not the end of the love between
these two strong women. Still a long road ahead and destiny will find the way to meet them
again...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13551249/chapters/31092870
Fubar
a: cohenatwood
03/01/2017
Completed
When the United States is forced into war, Lexa Griffin-Woods and her families lives are
thrown upside down when she is drafted to fight the enemy overseas. A selfish decision
that her unit makes while fighting sends her and her families lives into complete chaos.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9151345/chapters/20790724
Fuck bitches, get Monet
a: contessellation
13/03/2018
Last update: 18/10/2018
Lexa works as a gallery associate at the Polis Museum of Art. Clarke is a student at Arkadia
College of Art and Design. The two encounter each other in the galleries. Hilarity ensues.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13962768/chapters/32143935
Fuck You In Flower
a: orphan_account
26/06/2016
Completed
Clarke owns a flowers shop and lives the same day on repeat ever since the accident. Until
a customer comes in and says“How do I passive-aggressively say fuck you in flower?”
Clarke ends up helping this stranger and becoming extremely close with her. But after
losing her boyfriend in the accident how close will Clarke let Lexa get before it all becomes
too much?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7308595/chapters/16599466
Fugitive Solace
a: LingeringLilies
27/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Soft Sin
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A vague theory on events to come. (Posted pre-307)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6120103
Fulfilling your end of the deal
a: orphan_account
25/08/2016
Last update: 03/09/2016
Clarke makes a deal with Lexa and loses and has to fullfill her end of the deal. Inspired by
the fic "The Sad eyes of a Commander and the Hope of a Slave" mainly because i don't see
anymore chapters coming out of that for a while.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7869730/chapters/17972353
Full Bloom
a: TheCuddleMonster
24/08/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Love on the Brain
Clarke and Lexa take a little stroll through Polis.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15785952
Full House
a: laurenlaurenlauren
04/06/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Full House
Abby Griffin and Marcus Kane have seen countless children come through their home when
they have nowhere else to go. After losing her first husband Jake to a car accident when
their daughter was only 5 years old, Abby devoted her life to something Jake would have
been so proud of, fostering and caring for children. A paediatrician, Abby knew nothing
else than helping kids in their time of need. Clarke, now 17 and in her last year of high
school was used to the revolting door but cherished those who came into their home and
never left. Across the street as they unpacked the mountain of boxes in front of them, the
Woods family were still coming to terms with the catastrophic change they were all facing.
Eldest child Lexa was 18 and now legally responsible for her two sisters and three brothers
after their parents serving in the Army were both killed by a suicide bomber in Baghdad.
Lexa had stepped up to care for her siblings but it didn’t come without it’s challenges. One
challenge might be the blonde girl across the street.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11089353/chapters/24737871
Funky Smell
a: 18yearold
20/09/2017
Completed
Clarke is insecure about her vagina’s natural smell and applies feminine sprays down there,
out of self-consciousness and thinking it will please Lexa. Lexa actually hates it and wishes
Clarke would allow her vagina to breathe and smell like nature intended.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/12140910
Future lies in the Past
a: nikscoolg
28/12/2017
Last update: 15/06/2019
Clarke had many regrets. Worst of all is not being able to save the girl she loves the most
and even more is not telling her that she loves her. What if she found a chance to do it over
again? At what lengths would she go to correct her mistakes and get the happily ever after
that she wants? Because she now realises that her ‘Maybe someday’ would never come if
Lexa isn’t by her side.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13180530/chapters/30147396
Future plans
a: HedaClexaKomBlackhill
26/02/2018
Completed
Five times Clexa weren’t together, and one time they were.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13806513
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